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DIRECTORY
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Circuit Court. -

Chief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
(Jerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.

Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Regiater of Willa.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—Eugene L. Derr,
David Fisher, Josiah Englar, John P.
Jones, Jonathan Riser.

Sheriff.—Otho J. Gayer.
Tax-Collector.—Charles F. Rowe.
Surveyor.—William H. Hilleary.
&hoot anamissioaers.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

grankiaer.—Glenn H. Worthington.
Emmitsbarg Distract.

Notary Public—Paul 'Hotter.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knout!, Jas. F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constabies.—W . P. Nunemaker, Abra-
ham Hahn.

School Trustees.—Joseph Waddles, Jos-
eph A. Baker.

Burgess.—William G. Blair.
Town Commissioners.—Joseph Snouffer,

Jas. 0. Hopp, J. Thos. Gel wicks, P. D.
Lawrence, James A. Elder, Michael
Hoke.

Town, Constable—William H. Ashbaugh.
Tax Collector-7.John F. Hopp.

CH NICHES.
En. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services
every Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7:30
o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p. m.
Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock, p. m.,

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock
awl every other Sunday evening at
7:30 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7;30 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbilterinie Church.

Pastor.—Rev . Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. nt.; and every other Sunday
evening., at 7-1 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day eeening lectures at 74- o'clock.
Sunday School at 9 o'clock, a. in.

Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)

Pastor.—Rev. 11. F. White. First Mass
7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock,
a. to. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. iii. ; Sun-

day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Methl;st Church.

Pastor.—Rov. .1.F. F. Gray. .t,ii.vices

ev.,ry other 'Zil!1,1tly evening at 7:30
Priyer meeting every other

Sindlay eveitin at TA o'clock. Sunday
.school I:30 o'clock, p. ii.Class

meeting every other Sunday at 3

o'clock, p. fl

MAI LS.
• Arrir,,.

Through from 1.1dltimore 11:20, a. m 
,

Way from Baltimore, 7:15, p. in., I la-

genitown, 715, p. Iii.; Rocky Ridge,

p. m., Motter's, 11:20, a. us,

Vrc lorick, 11:20. a. in., and 7:15, p.m.,

Gottyshurg, 4:00, p.
Depart.

B tit:inure, Way. 8:10, a. us., Mechanics-
tow ii and Hagerstown, (1:30, p.

Hanover, Lan :aster and Harrisburg,
8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. in.,
Baltimore, (closed) 2:42, p. In., Fret-
crick, 2:42, p. m., Motter's, and Mt.
St. Mary's, 2:42, p. m., Gettysburg,
8:00, a. in.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

8:30, p. m.
SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41,1. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day evening, 8th Run. Officers:
Prophet, J. II. T. Webb ; Sach. Dr. J.
W. Reigle ; Sen. Sag. E. M. Klinedenst ;
Jun. Sag. M. F. Shelf ; C. of R. Jno. F.
Adelsberger ; K. of W., C. S. Zeck ; Dr.
.J. \V. Reigle, E C. .Wenschhof and
Geo. T. Gelwicks, Trustees ; lieo. G.

Byers, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. A.delsberger, President ; Vice-
:President, hie. Byrne ; Secretary, Geo.
Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month
in S. R. Grinder's building, West main
street.

Arthur Post, .Ni. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-
ior Vice-Uommander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commaruler, Harvey "G.
'Winter; Chaplain,- Jos. IV. Davidson ;
,Quartermasterj Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Ofil-
zer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer
.of the Guard, Albert Dotterer ;
Surgeon, John Shank; Council Admin-
istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame
and John A. Baker; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter-
nate, Harvey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of
each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Evster ; 1st Lieut. Michael Hoke ;
:2nd Lieut., Wm. B. Ogle.

Emmit Building Association..

Pres't. F. A.. Adelsberger ; Sect'v. Ed.
H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp;
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.
Grinder, George P. Beath, Jos. A. Baker
Joseph Snouffer.
Farmere and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association.—President, James F.
Hickey; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri
gan; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Gelwicks;  Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. pa ker, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
H. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building- Association.—Prest.,
V. E. Rowe ; Vice-Prest., C. C. Kretzer •
Sec., F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas.

' 
Paul

Motter ; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,
C. C. Kretzer, Jas. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Paul Hotter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,
Jas. F. Hickey. - •

Emotitsharg Tiro-ter Company.

President, I. S. Amman ; Vice-P. L. M.
Motter ; Secretary, E R. Zhninerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Molter. 0. A. homer, J. Thos.
Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmerman, T. S. An-
nan, E. L. Rowe, Nicholas Baker.

I. S. ANNIN. J. C. ANNAN.

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Notions, Queensware,

Carpets, Woodenware,
Oil Cloth, Iron & Nails.

GLASS, PAINTS AND OILS.

Ready Made Clothing.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES.

Rims, Spokes and Shafts

Come where you can buy Anything you want.

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.
I. S. ANNAN & BRO.,

S. W. Corner Public Square.

Il.CLAYANDEas,D.D.s. FRANK K. WarrE,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,

suRGEON DENTIrrs,
MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one

member of the firm will be found at all

times.- The following appointments
will be promptly -kept :—

EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each _month. junel2y

Edward S. Eichelherger,ATT'RNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House.—Being the State's Attor-
nev for the County does not interfere
with my attend iivg to civil practice.

hoc 9-ti.

PAUL MOTTER,

OTARY PUBT,IC,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Respectffilly offers his services to all per-.
sons havin, business to attend to in his
line. Can be found at all times at the
CIIRONICLE Office.

ST. JOSEN'S IC DIM
' FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CON DrCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CNA RITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of

' Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TEams—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.

I mar 15-ti. •

UNION FOUNDRY

MACTNEA"WORKS !
(PAMPEL'S OLD FOUNDRY.)

FREDERICK, MD.

The undersigned, having purchased the
foundry of the late Heery Pampel, which
was established over half a century ago,
have completely refittedsral remodeled the
plant, and are now turning out work of the
most improVed and modern patterns. The

c11r113lc.A'rI 1)

SELF FEEDING EGG STOVE, IMP'D. ;

a specialty ; the old reliable

TEN-PLATE STOVE
none better, and

THE FAMOUS ROT COOK STOVE
now in universal use. All at reduced prices

and improved patterns. The

"Funkstown" and Other Plows,

All kinds of MILL GEARING AND
FARMERS' MACHINERY. Kettle., eel
lar doors and grating. Repairing of stoves,
furnaces and agricultural implements and
machine work in u41 its branches executed
by competent and skilled mechanics.
Highest cash prices paid for old iron. We
are determined to maintain the far-famed
reputation which (hip foundry has enjoyed
for fifty years, and, knowing that the pub-
lic is well acquainted with its merit, we
respectfully solicit its patronage.

C. F. MARKELL,
june 1-1y. 1V31, WILCOXEN,

OP. LOOK.
I have just received large lot of

PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York Comity, Pa:, whose distil- I
lery was established in 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as the
best for medical purposes. Have high
and low prices. Give me a call before
buying elsewhere and be convinced.
feb 7-ti GEO. GINGELL.

CAUTION 
Take no shoes unless
IV. L. Douglas' name and
price are stamped on the

bottom. If the dealer cannot supply you,
send direct to factory, enclosing advertised
price.

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE CENTFLTINIEN.
Fine Calf, Heavy Laced Grain and Creed.
moor Waterproof.

Best in the world. Examine his
85.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOJI.
84.00 HAND-SEWED WELT 14110E.
83.50 POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.
82.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
82.25 A; Sr WORKINGMEN'S SHOES.
82.00 and 81.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.

All made in Congress, Button and Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES Lira 8.
81.75 SHOE FOR MISSES.

Best Material. Best Style. Best Fitting.
W. 1.. DOURIMI. Brockton. Mass. Sold by

JAS. A. ROWE & SON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
•
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING BAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july 5-1y.

Tile health of the human race de-
pends upon the care taken of our

children. Thousands of worries avoid-
ed by using TEETHING SYRUP for all
slight ailments and troubles of children.
Cures sleeplessness and relieves pain.
Prevents CHOLERA INFANTUNI. Sold ev-
erywhere 25 cents.
Das. D. FA IIRNEY &SON, HAGERSTOWN,

MD. Trial bottle sent by mail for 10
cents.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

w Acr c s .

ALL FOR THEE. the armies of the Sultan, and for tie and sheep are often kept in the and they carpeted the plains for

ages its farmers have been ground saute room in which the people miles. They bloomed upon tile

down to the earth by tyranny, coy- sleep. mountains, and I picked them out

ruption, and taxation. The farmer The food of the people is of the of the holes in the walls upon the

of Palestine pays taxes upon every- cheapest variety. Whole families Via Dolorosa along which Christ

thing. If he plants a fruit tree, he live on from fifty to seventy-five was dragged to his crucifixion. The

is taxed from the day the sprout dollars a year, and the clothing of flowers which are seen everywhere

shoots through the surface, and the a village would not exhaust the are the evidence of the great possi-

taxes of a vineyard often amount to stock of a country dry-goods store. bilities of this land under proper

more than the crop. The rule is Only one man in twenty wears cultivation and freed from taxation.

that one-tenth of the whole crop Shoes, and the most common gar- If any other people thalt the Turks

has to be given to the Sultan ; but ment among the peasants is a wool- could own it, the terraces would

this tenth is estimated while the en blanket of black and white gradually creep back to the bills,.

seed is in the ground, and the col- stripes, made at home, and full and the land would again bloom as

lection of it is farmed out to cor- Turkish trousers and vest under it did when little David kicked up

rupt tax-gatherers, who get from this. The women, to 'a large ex- his heels in the fartn-house of fath-

twenty to thirty per cent of the tent, wear the blue denim, night- er Jesse. It is a wonderfel fruit --

crop instead of ten. The farmers gown-like costume which you see in growing country. There are nu

of Palestine live in villages, and the Egypt, except they do not veil their, finer oranges in the world thau

sheik or ruler of the village often faces, unless they be Mohammedans. those which grow about Jatts.

acts as judge and tax-gatherer. He Some of them are very beautiful. Great quantities of these are ex-

is responsible to the Sultan for the I found the 'women of Bethlehem ported to Europe.

well-doing and the reyenues of his among the most beautiful in the Palestine exports a great deal of

subjects. Just outside of many of world. They seemed to be better olive oil, and the Mount of Olives

the villages there is a threshing off than those of other parts of Pal- has its sides to-day- covered witk

floor, where the grain is trodden estine, and their faces were as rosy these silvery green trees. The trees

out or flailed out as it was threshed and fresh as those of the girls of grow to a great age, and are gnarl-

in the days of the Scriptures. The Ireland. They had beautiful eyes, ed and knotty. A great deal of the

farmer dares not take away his. and Raphael might have'sfound a wood is brought into Jerusalem and

grain from the floor until the tax- model for the Sistine Madonna in made into collection-plates for

gatherer has come and picked out the land where Mary gave birth to churchee, paper-kuives and other

the Sultan's tenth, and after him Christ. The shepherds of Bethle- souvenirs, which are sold to tour-

the banker or the rich man who hem are fine-looking men, and sheep ists, and also exported in large

Farming in Palestine. has loaned to the farmer has the are tended on the plains about the quantities. The olive-picking is

right to take the debt and interest city to-day as they were eighteen done at the same time all over the

before the farmer can get the results centuries ago. Many of these shep- country. The people shake the

of his toil. The people of Palestine herds wear sheepskin coats. They trees or pick them. They sort the

are fh many cases so poor that they have their staves in their hands, and crop, using the best for eating, and

have to borrow money to put in they drive the sheep into the. folds making oil of the poorest. In some

their crops. The rates charged are near the villages now as they did parts of the country this oil is used

from ten to fifteen per cent, and when Christ was born. The sheep of for lighting, and the probability is

the usurers of to-day are quite as Palestine are of the fat-tailed Yariety, that the lamps of the wise and fool-

bad as those of Bible times. In Sonic of the tails, I am told, weigh as ish virgins were lighted with olive

some cases the crops are put in upon much as thirty-five pounds. Pales- oil. The making of the oil is of the

shares, and the rich man who owns tine sheep are worth from three to rudest description. I visited an

the land furnishes the seed and the five dollars apiece, and a great oil-mill in Jertligitern. It consisted

animals to till the crop. The far- quantity of wool is shipped from of a cave cut out of a rock, in

mer gives his labor and his skill, Syria and Palestine to the United which a very tall camel and a very

and receives one-fourth of the crop, I States. In the Valley of the Jor- small donkey went round and round

the owner of the land getting the i dan and along the Dead Sea there in a circle, operating a mill like

other three-fourths and paying the are many fine pastures and about that which grinds the bark in a

taxes. The farmers pay a military three-fourths of a million pounds tannery. This ground the olives

in all Palestine. tax also. They pay taxes on their ! of wool is shipped annually from ! to arpulp. In another part of the

Compared with the rich countries donkeys and other animals, and Syria. I was in Palestine just be- cave there was a stone ledge about

of the nineteenth century, Palestine there are import and export taxes. fore the shearing-time, and I noted as high as a table, and into this a

was never a very fertile land. The In my wanderings about Jerusalem that the fleeces were heavy. The hole had been cut, and one of the

Israelites, coming out of the desert, I found a couple of Turkish soldiers most of the wool is exported un- dirties Arabs I have ever seen stood

_ at each gate, and I noted that every washed, mad the bulk of it goes to here with his clothes tight up about
exaggerated its virtues, and de

scribed the beauties of the country chicken and every head 
of letttice the United States. The wool is his waist, and tramped the oil out

with all the exuberance of oriental that was carried into the city for sometimes washed after it is cut of the olive mush with his bare

imagery. It seemed to them a lit- I sale paid a tax before it passed from the sheep. The washing is feet. He was perspiring profusely,

tle world in itself, and still Pales_ within the walls. I saw a farmer done by women, who are paid from and there was nothing but a hoot

tine is not notch bigger than some go in one day wi
th a little donkey eight to ten cents a day for it. cloth between him and the mush.

Texas counties. The whole land, in_ not bigger than a Newfoundland Wages are low all over Palestine. As this cloth .got wet be would pull

loaded with about a bushel of You can get a farm-hand for twen- it up, and, standing on the olives,
eluding that possessed by the Philis- dog,

tines and the Israelites, is not more gnarled olive roots. These were ty-five cents a day, and he will not would wring out the oil into a can

than fifty miles wide, and, standing for fuel, and he expected to sell plead the eight-hour law, nor want on the ledge. From this it Was

on the 'Mount of Olives, you can see them f
or twenty-five cents in the a threshing-day dinner thrown in. poured out into pots, to be strained

the Mediterranean ou osie side and market near David's tower. He The plains of Sharon grow very Ifor the market. The refuse of the

the silvery Jordan on the other. A was stopped and charged three cents fine wheat. If Palestine and Syria oil is made into a sort of cake, -and

duty. before he was permitted to were under a proper government, used to feet camels -and cattle. It
good, fast railroad train could cross

it in an hour, and_ if there were a pass. Thus it is with everything I and furnished with good means of is said to be very healthful, and the

transportation, they might export a animal3 grow fat on at.—elmeriena
railroad running from the north to -salable.

the south it would not take more The Philistines had, by all odds, great deal 
of grain. As it is, the I Agriculturist.

than three hours to traverse its en- the best lands in Palestine. The cost of bringing the crops to the

tire length. From Dan to Beer- plains of Sharon have been worked seaboard from the interior is im-
naming Raspberries In Summer.

sheba is no further than from New ever since the days of Abraham, 
mense. Everything has to be car- The young root sprouts of rasp-

York to Washington, and the long and they produce the richest of ried upon camels, which are big berries may be successfully trans-

journey which David made, from crops to-day. The soil is a deep

Jerusalem to the banks of the Jor- brown loam, and I found the fartn-

dan, is only fourteen miles. The ems plowing when I visited it in

Mount of Olives is only 2700 feet May. The implements used were

high by actual measurement. You the same as those of the .time of

can walk up it in half an hour, or Christ. There was the wooden

a donkey will carry you to its top plow, with its point shod with iron

in twenty minutes. I crossed the and with its single handle, which

plains of Sharon in coming from the plowman held with one hand

Jaffa to Jerusalem, and I found : while he walked behind his donkey

these garden-spots only twenty or ox. He had a long goad in the

miles wide. I drove in a carriage other hand, to stir up the beast,

from Jerusalem over the fields and the words of the Scripture

where the shepherds lay and watch- about the man putting his hand to

ed the star which marked the cons- the plow are applicable to this. In

ing of Christ to Bethlehem, and one of the fields I saw a camel A Sad German Joke.

the distance was only seven miles. hitched to a plow, and the great, Stranger (driving past the foot Of

I saw shepherds attending their ungainly beast shambled up and a mountain:to driver)—"Anything

flocks on the spot where little David down the field with a sullen air, remarkable about this mountain .?"

killed big Goliah with his sling, and Nowhere did I see any improved 
Driver--"There is nothing peen-

as I looked on my rocky surround- I machinery, and lam told that there liar about the hill itself, but.there's

hugs, it did not seem to me that the is not a threshing-machine in Pales-
a queer story connected with -it."
Stranger—"W hat is that ?"

land was worth the fight. Mszpah, tine, though the advanced farmer Driver—snk young lady and gen-

the little town upon the spot where who owns the lands further up in tletuan went out for a walk on this

the prophet anointed the farmer- Syria, where Abraham farmed, has hill ; they ascended higher and

boy Saul king, when he was out a mower and reaper in active oper- 
higher stud—neves came lack

•

hunting his father's asses, would ation. the city, I was struck with the evi- ag"lu-S'
litrange•r---“Tiese reel What,

not bring a hundred dollars at auc- 'There are no big bank-barns in dances of the splendid agricultural seItem, became of tile u happy pair?"

(ion in America, and all the don- Palestine. The grain is either kept condition of Palestine iii the pasts Diriver--'. ['hey weae .down on

keys and asses I saw in the country in time houses, and in some districts Every hill was once terraced, and the otliew,irle.— sale

were so shabby and shaggy that it stowed away in tombs and caves, or there is no doubt but once the Dasibrioids!!,

would take a second miracle to give packed down into boxea made of whole laud was a garden. Erma

a - 4them the strength to open their mud and dung. The hills of Pal- now there are many olive groves tiZ e

mouths and speak, or even bray, at estine are full of caves, and the dotting the hills, and the flowers souNy ?''
I'sN 1)4(>1far)--(‘•11.14!1:: :t— ii:l'‘ v.:fuirle'r nati Cite(,)

the turbaned Balaams who rode houses of the people are little better bloom in every crevice. I shall nte Y"1,I,r fall

them. The Palestine of to-day, than holes cut into the rock. Many never forget the poppies of Sharon. Guun.
 'What it the G. for :"'

"Getyer." "What do you meat
however, is nothing like that of the of the villages are built against the They were as red as blood, and as by that ?'' -Weil. ail the hove
past: For centuries the laud has stdes of a hill, so that the hill forms big around as the bottom of a tin eall me -1(,Iliey tk e.t y,r Gunn., elec,,

been stripped of its best men to fill one side of the house, and the cat. ,cup. There were millions of them, bow,"—Teeas

See the flowers in beauty most beguil-

ing,
Giving forth their fragrance full and

free ;
Looking up into thy face with smiling,

Saying cheerily : We bloom for thee.

Yonderin the trees the birds are sing-

ing,
Filling nature with their melody ;

Hear the message their sweet songs are

bringing,
Saying tenderly : We sing for thee.

Day by day the sun brings life and

gladness, .
Health and wealth, o'er, land and

over sea,
Breaking thro' o'erhanging mists of

sadness,
Saying graciously : I shine for thee.

And at eve when toils and cares per-
plex us,

Come the moon and stars so quietly,

Bidding us forget those cares which vex
US,

Saying soothingly : We'll watch for
thee.

Turn thee whtre thou wilt, there
comes in greeting

To thy listening ear, where e'er thou
be,

"A still small voice," earnestly entreat-
ing,

Saying lovingly : 'Tis all for thee.
— W. K. Seago in New Orleans Picayune.

FRANK 0. CARPENTER.

The land of milk and honey has

sadly deteriorated since the days

when the Israelites took possession

of it. The cattle upon a thousand

hills have dwindled to scanty herds,

and the hills themselves, which,

once tei raced like the choicest lands

of Italy, yie!ded skins of wine and

tons of fruit, have been denuded of

their earth by centuries of rain.

Such milk as is sold in Jerusalem

and in the various villages of the

dy Land is made up of a mixture

from camels, goats, and cows, an -I

t'leie are probably more cattle on

the Western Reserve in Ohio than

eaters. Three bushels make a load,

and, for a distance of a few hun-

dred miles, the camel will eat one

bushel and it will take another

bushel to pay his driver, so that the

shipper .has only a third for his

profits, to say nothing of the cost

of raising the three. There is now

a splendid road from Jaffa, the sea-

port of Palestine, to Jerusalem, and

there is talk of building a railroad

between these two points. The

distance is only forty miles, and

the twenty miles across the plains

of Shavoa ate almost level.

After you have passed this land

of the Philistines yon begin to

ascend the hills of Judea, and yon

keep going up until, twenty miles

farther, you reach Jerusalem. The

city covers about the space of a

three - hu ii d red - and - twenty - acre

farm. Walls about twenty-five feet

high surround it, and there are

about fifty thousand people pack-

ed inside of these. In going up to

planted at this season, and will,

with proper care, produce a fair

crop of fruit next summer. A

damp and cloudy day is most favor-

able for this work. The ground

where the plants stand should be

well soaked with water, and each

sprout be taken up with a solid

lump of soil, as largo as can con-

veniently be carried to the new bed.

Here they are placed into the holes

or furrows which hare been dug

previously, taking care not to break

t be el mmtii ps. inerlean Jyricultur-

1st.
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With this issue the CHRONICLE
enters upon the twelfth year of its
existence. ‘I ith sincere pleasure
sv greet our friends and patrons on
this occasion, aed while gratefully

acknowledging the courtesies we
have received at the hands of our

brethren of the press generally, we

must also return thanks for the

support and encouragement we have

received from the community at

large, which has been especially

marked during the past year, in

which we have almost doubled our

subscription list. Gratified with

this evidence of appreciation, we'

feel encouraged upon entering the

new year, to put forth even greater

efforts than beretofore, and will en-

deavor to continue in the course so

carefully outlined and strictly ad-

hered to by the late founder of the

paper, 1. e. that "the CHRONICLE

shall be non-sectarian in religion,

and non-partizan in politics, but

fearless in the defence of truth,

justice and morality." We shall

endeavor to furnish our readers a

journal that no man will hesitate

to take into bia household, and
while giving as much of the news of

the day in a condensed form as

possible, will refrain from publish-

ing such lengthy accounts of scan-

dals and crimes, as are likely to be

conducive of immorality.
Whilst as above stated, we are

highly gratified at the encouraging

support we have received and the

growing appreciation of our efforts,

we .know that there are a great

many persons in the community,

wbo should be subscribers and are

not. We want the CHRONICLE

read by every man, woman and

child in the district, and to accom-

plish that end request subscribers

to show the paper to their 'friends.

;tml induce them to add their names

and influence to its support.
•

AT the meeting of the General
Synod of the Reformed Church at
Lebanon. Pa., a conference was
held with a committee from the
Dutch Reformed Church, with a
view of uniting the two denomina-
tions. The result of the conference
was so satisfactory that a commis-
sion of Sixteen members of the Ger-
man Reformed Synod was appoint-

ed to draft a constitution, with the

aid of a commission to be appoint-

ed by the Dutch Reformed Synod,

at their meeting at Asbury Park
next week.

•

HOW'S THIS.

We Offer one Hundred Dollars re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by taking Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,

Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe Min perfectly honor-
able in all business transactions,
and financially able to carry out
any obligations made by their firm.
WEST & TRAUX, Wholesale Drug-

gists, Toledo 0.
WALDING, KINNAN & 111.A.RVIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucus surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

INTELLECTUAL GYMNASTICS AT THE
MOUNTAIN,

The Purcell Lyeennea (Closing Entertain-
ment.—A MagnIfielent Mock Trial.

[The following was received too late
for last week's issue.]
The Purcell Lyceum closed Thursday

evening with perhaps the most brilliant

mock trial that has taken place at Mt.

St. Mary's College in some years.
Some of the best debaters and plead-

ers of the Society had been appointed

on both sides as counsel and as they

had been preparing diligently for the

past two weeks the entertainment was,

as anticipated, a magnificient treat, and
one which marks a red letter day in

the annals of the Purcell Lyceum.
The trial took place in the Society's

hall which was packed with the mem-
bers of the Purcell and their invited

guests. Conspicuous among whom were

Revs. William L. O'Hara, and Edward

F. X. McSweeney, D. D., representing

the faculty ; the Ecclesiastical students;

and the ex-president, officers and mein-

bars of the Philomathean Society which

disorganized about two weeks ago.

The indictment charged the prisoner

with wilful murder. Promptly at 7

o'clock Prof. Charles A. Leloup, an ex-

critic of the Society, who had kindly

consented to act in the capacity of Judge,

entered the Court Room and was es-

corted to his chair. Having called the

house to order, he instructed the clerk

of court to swear in the jury who had

been empaneled from the members of

the society. This done, the clerk read

the indictment and the Judge having

asked the prisoner "guilty or not guil-

ty" and having received an answet in

the negative informed the solicitors

that the case was now before the court

for trial.
The examination of witnesses for the

State was commenced by Mr. Chas. F.

Kessler of the prosecution who was

followed by Messrs. John T. Gibbons

and Daniel O'Shea who also were at-
torneys for the State. The witnesses
for the prisoner were examined by his

counsel Messrs. Joseph Cavanagh,

Joseph Ingoldsby and William McCon

nell. The direct and the cross exami-

nations were conducted on either side
with great dexterity and bsought out
many interesting and telling points.
Every stratagem was used to weaken or
break down the testimony and no
lapsus lingue or memorial was permitted
to go unchallenged.

The evidence adduced was in the
main, circumstantial. A knife and a
handkerchief stained with blood

Gov. FLEMING, of West Virginia, which were claimed to have belonged
has pardoned Joseph Platen, who to the deceased, being produced to aid
was sentenced to five years in the in convicting the prisoner. These
penitentiary for stealing ten cents. silent but damaging witnesses were

THE UNVEILING OF THE EQUESTRIAN THIRTEEN persons were killed by skilfully met by the defence with a
STATUE OF GEN. ROBERT E. LEE. the plunging of a railroad train well sustained effort to prove an alibi.

Thursday May 29th was a mem- through a drawbridge over the Oak-1 The testimony all in, the arguments

pliable day for 'Richmond, and in_ land estuary at San Francisco, Fri- began. This part of the entertainment

deed for the 'entire South, which day night,
 was certainly most praiseworthy and,

was fully and enthusiastically rep- PRESIDENT CA RNOT, of France, to use the words of Prof. Leloup, the

resented on the occasion of the un-
has pardoned the young Duke .of. acting Judge, surpassed anything of the

Orleans, who was imprisoned for kind that has been heard at the Moun-

veiling of the statue of the great

Southern lealer. It is estimated

that ft hundred thousand people

went to the city to witness, or take

part in the ceremonies.

Maryland sent fully twenty-five

linndred people including 'women

and children, and carried off a good

share of the glory of the .day, her

Fifth Regiment of State Troops hav-

ing been applauded from the begin-

ing to the end of the route Of the
procession. Next to the Maryland

Military, the Cadettrof the Virginia

Military institute and the Washing-

ton Light Infantry of the District

of Columbia merited enthusiastic

commendation. The yells and

bazzahs which greeted the proces-

sion on every side were redoubled
when the stars and stripes were

seen side by side with the stars and
bars, and when Dixie and The Bon-
ny Blue Flag had been applauded
and the bands afterwards rang out
with America and The Star Span-

gled Banner the enthusiasm with

which these stirring melodies was
received, left no doubt of the loyalty

and sincerity of Southern hearts

to-day.

Governor W. P. McKinney, in a

short address told the object of the

gathering which was to perpetuate

the memory of a brave and noble
man whose name was dear to every

southern heart and his earnest

words and tones moved the hearts

of his auditors. Rev. Dr. Minne-

gerode then read is prayer and the

orator of the day Col. Archer An

having been in de-

livered an oration in an easy and

grapefa 1 manlier, which was fre7

quoit ly applauded, after which the

veil which covered the statue waS

dropped, and the life-like represen-

tation of Con. Lee on horseback,

was revealed. It is said to be an

excellent likenelltjes well as an ex-

quisite: work of art. Fire works at

night closed the exercises and the

immense crow,ls dispersed Without

(Fate rbanec, leaving the city as

quiet as though nothing unusual

had occurred.

AUTOMATIC SEWING MACHINE

Prices reduced. Every Wilily POW

can have the hest Auternatic Sewing Ma-
shine in the market at reduced price.

F9r tia-tien ars send for env new Illus-

trated Circular with samples of stitch-
ing. Our Illustrated •Circialar • shows

every part of the Machine perfectly, and

Is worth sending for even if you have a

Machine. Kruse & Murphy Mfg. Co.,

455 and 47): West t:fith St., N. Y. City.
s

M .11SLES and diphtheria are fa-
tally prevalent in New York.

THE village of Loveland, Iowa,
was alnteet destroyed by a cloud-
burst Sunday.
A TWO-YEAR-OLD boy immigrant

traveled alone from Stockholm,
Sweden to New York.
THE ten principal breweries in

San Francisco have been sold to an
English syndicate for $7,500,000.
SECRETARY WINDOM has receiv-

ed 1,000 applications for the nine
places on the board of general ap,
praisers.
"A STITCH in time saves nine."

and if you take Hood's Sarsaparilla,
now it may save months of future
possible sickness.

violating the law of exile issue
against members of his family.
A TORNADO swept over Glen-

wood, Iowa, Tuesday and overturn-
ed the smoke -stack of the State
Institution for Feeble-Minded
children. Two inmates were killed
and six injured.
ALFRED T. PERRINE, the inven-

tor of the Gatling gun, died at the
City Hospital, Cincinnati, on Mon-
day night, in practically destitute
circumstances. He was at one time
worth *150,000, but lost it in spec-
ulating.
THERE is a movement on the

part of several members of Con-
gress to secure the removal of the
postmaster at I ichmond because he
closed the postoffice for several
hours on the day of the Lee monu-
ment ceremonies.

A WARRANT for John C. File, of
Philadelphia, was sworn out by his
partner, Pharon B. Derr, charging
embeazzlement of funds of the firm.
The remarkable feature of the case
is that the money taken by Mr.
File was used for charity.

BRADSHAW, a hamlet of some four
or five hundred inhabitants, about
fifty miles west of Lincoln, Nebras-
ka. was swept away late Tuesday
night by a cyclone. Twelve per-
sons are reported killed and twenty-
five or more injured.
W. ILLYNE, a railroad contrac-

tor, was the only victim of the
Spring Palace fire at Fort Worth,
Texas. There were three thousand

tam n for a number of yztars.

I 
Some claim that the orator, as the

poet, is born not made, or in other

words that true eloquence, the magic

gift that thrills the masses, and makes •

men feel as we feel and think as we

think, is natural not acquired. How-

ever this be, one thing is certain, that

in the mock trial this evening the at-

torneys both for the defence and pros-

ecution gave ample evidence that,

wherever acquired, by nature or art,

they possess and several of them in a

remarkable degree, the soul stirring and

electrifying gift which has made the
name's of Cicero and Demosthenes im-

perishable.
When all acquitted themselves so ad-

mirably 'tis hard to particularize but

for sustained and lofty flights of oratory

and for eloquent appeals to the sensi-

bilities as well as to the intellect,

Messrs. Charles Kessler, Joseph Cavan-

agh and Joseph E. Ingoldsby deserve

specal mention. For marked ability in

sifting and analyzing facts and evidence

and in detecting weak points in the

testimony, Messrs. William McConnell

and John T. Gibbons, while Mr. O'Shea

was specially remarkable for his splen-

did argumentation and his English un-

defiled.
The arguments ended, the Judge

charged the jury who retired and after

careful deliberation rendered a verdict.

of guilty in the first degree. The pris-

oner was then solemnly sentenced by

the Judge. Before the gathering dis-

persed Prof. Leloup made an eloquent

address to the society congratulating its

members on their successful and de-

persons in the building, and all got lightful entertainment and showing

out in less than three minutes. them the uses and advantages of 
such

a society. His remarks were received
with well merited applause and a vote

of thanks was tendered him for the
kindness he had shown the Purcell by matter, humorous and otherwise make

presiding at the trial, l a considerable amount of reading mat-

An Ex-President of the society, Mr.
I ter within the space of a monthly per-

Jno. L. Morrissey who was in the hall 
' eadicsl.

was called upon to make an address.

He responded in well choseft words, r
thanking the society for the invitation 1.3R HE 0/LET
extended him to be with them this

eveniiig and congratulating them on the
happy management and termination of

the trial. Several others were asked to

speak and gracefully responded.

During the evening the Critic of the

society was forced to take the stand.

He briefly reviewed the society's work

during tile year, especially that of the

last session and testified to the great

earnestness and zeal with which both

the officers and members had perform-

ed their respective duties and the pre-

eminent success with which their ef-

forts had been crowned, culminating to-

night as all could bear witness, in an

exhibition which would reflect honor

upon any literary organization in the

land.
The following shows the court officials,

attorneys and all connected with the

case: Judge, Prof, Charles A. Leloup ;

Clerk of Court, Joseph A. Malone,

Brooklyn, N. Y.; Sheriff, Geo. M. Turn-

er, Baltimore, Md.; Constable, Si lacy

$t. Sappington, Libertytown, Md. The

Mr. Hayne saved several women.
THE billiard tournament between

Schaefer and McQleery closed at
San Francisco On Saturday night.
Schaefer made a continuous run of
three thousand points for the three
nights. Meeleery had no oppor-
tunity to use his cue after the firsf.
night- Of the contest, when he scored
fifteen points.

Tilt Philadelphia and Reading
Railroad has ordered all of its con-
ductors to withdraw from the
Brotherhood of Conductors or leave
the employ of the company. They
have all . promised to leave the
Brotherhood, and all the conduc-
tors, engineers, brakemen and fire-
men on this road are now non-
union men. This action was
brought about by the repeal of the
anti-striking clause in the Brother-
hood constitution.

To dream of a ponderous whale,
Erect on the tip of his tail,

Is the sign of a storm
(If the weather is warm),

Unless it should, happen to fail.
Dreams don't amount to much, any-

how. Some signs, however, are infal-
lible. If you are oonstipated, with no
appetite, -tortured with sick headache
and bilious symptoms, these signs indi-
cate that you need Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Purgative Pellets. They will cure you.
All druggists.

solicitors for the State were Messrs.

Charles P. Kessler, Lancaster, Ohio ;
John T. Gibbons, New Orleans, La.;
and Daniel O'Shea, Bedford, Pa. The
counsel for the prisoner were Messrs.
Joseph Cavanagh and Joseph E. In-
goldsby, Boston, Mass., and William

McConnell, Lambertville, N. .J. The
prisoner was Mr. James J. O'Reilly,
Fayetteville, N. Y. The witueses for
the prosecution were Messrs. William
Correll, Mattawana, Pa.; Walter S. Hill,
Allegheney, Pa., and Eugene E. J. Mc-
Donald, Jersey City, N. J.; while
Messrs. Fernando G. Echeverria, Eliza-
beth City, N. J.; John Mullin, Phil-
adelphia, Pa.; and John M. Farrell,
Blackville, S C., appeared for the pris-
oner.
The officers of the Society are Presi-

dent, Daniel O'Shea; Vice-President,
Emmet L. Farrell ; Secretary, John J.
Madden ; Treasurer, Theodore J. Mat-
tingly; Critic, Joseph D. Budd&

BASE BALL AT THE MOUNT.

[The following was received too late
for last week's issue.]
The "Reveres," one of the third

nines of the College played the Gettys-
burg's last Thursday afternoon on the
College diamond. The visitors came,
saw and—got left. Score 31 to 11. The
playing of both teams was loose at
times, but the game was lively all
through. The features were "Lefty"
Campbell's pitching, Charley Monnot's
and Johnny Feagan's heavy batting,
"Jincks" great running catch, Farrell's
first base playing and Homer's catch of
Campbell's hot liner. The attendance
was about 250. The following is

THE SCORE.

REVERES. R 1131CP 0
  1

A E

W. Seton, r. f  2 1 0 0 0
C. Monnot, 3 b 4 5 1 0 1
E. Farrell, 1 b   2 1 12 0 0
W. Campbell, p 1 1 0 12 1
W. McConnell, c. I.  5 3 0 0 0
I. Feague, 2 b ..  5 5 4 1 1
J. Coed, c.  4 3 7 6 1
Ingoldsby, s s 4 2 2 3 1
J Seton, I. f ...  4 3 I 1 0

Total 31 24 27 23 5
GETTYSBURG. It B111.0 A E

Tate, c  3 2 9 2 2
McCammon, 2 b 1 1 3 1 4
Horner, 3 b 1 1 2 0 2
G. Martin, 1. f. & 2 b 1 0 2 0 3
L. Martin, lb. & p 1 0 3 6 1
Myers, s. s 0 0 3 2 1
Schaffer, r. f  1 1 0 0 2
Gilbert, 1 b. & P 1 1 5 8 2
Cook, c. f 2 0 0 0 0

Total 11 6 27 19 17

semis: BY DiNtRos.

IDLIDIH. 1 21 31 11 51 G17 1810 13"1. _
Reveres.....11; 11 1 8 13 10 la 13 1 010 31
Gettysburg... 101 01011 la 10, 1 101 4 11

SUMMARY :
Earned runs—Reveres 19, Gettysburg

3. Three-base hits—Farrell, Preemie.
Two-base hits—Monnot 2, Feague, In-
goldsby, J. Seton 2, Tate, McCammon.
First base on errers—Reveres 14, Get-
tysburg 5. Base on balls—by Campbell
8, by L. Martin 1, by Gilbert 1. Struck
out—by Campbell 11, by Gilbert 5, by
L. Martin 4. Passed balls—Coad 5,
Tate 1. Wild pitches—Campbell 3, Gil-
bert 1. Stolen bases—AV. Seton 2, Mon-
not .3, Farrell, Campbell, Feague 4, Coad
3, Ingoldsby 2, J. Seton 3, Tate 3, Mc-
Common 1, G. Martin, Myers 2, Schaffer,
Gilbert, Cook. Hit by pitcher—O.
'rime of game 2 hours and 30 minutes.
1Tmlures—F. D. Confer and F. J. Sulli-
van. Scorer—Eugene McDonald.

NOTES.
The Reveres work to;;ethet like clock-

work. Coed caught in splendid style.
Will Seton fell off in his batting but
John batted well. Monnot Is the safest
hitter on the team. Emmet Farrell
seems to have struck his right position
at last. He is the right man in the
right place, on first. Campbell struck
out-eleven men. Keep it up Willy, old
boy. McConnell got in some of his fine
work at the bat. Feague is the dandy.
He got five hits, with a total of eight
and stole four bases. Ingoldsby was
right there, as usual. "Jingle" is one
of the best players on the team as he

never gets rattled. Tate caught well
but was a little off in his throwing. Mc-
Cammon is a second Jimmy Monaghan.
He steals second like Jimmy. G. Mar-
tin made two clever catches in left.
Leo Martin is a fair coacher. LEXE

Belford's Magazine for June opens
with a discussion of "The Race Ques-
tion ;" Grace E. Charming furnishes a
story entitled "One Woman's Love ;"
John F. Hume tells us "How to see
Europe ;" Donn Platt, in his "Cele-
brated Men of the Day" deals with
Robert C. Schenck ; Louise Chandler
Moulton writes of "Margaret L. Woods"
and her works; Anthony Comstock at-
tempts to prove that "The Extirpation
of the Crime-Breeders of the Day is a
Public Necessity ;" "The End of the
Journey" is a short story by B. L. Tay-
lor ; Father Chiniquy, and Jefferson
Davis, Robert Browning. Robert E. Lee,
are all discussed by different writers,
and together With prize papers, the
Editorial Department, Reviews and
Book notices, and the complete novel
by Jenny Watkins, "The Woman's
Version," together with other reading

No better preparation oan be had than
Ayer's Hair Vigor. All who use it speak of
its merits in the highest terms and place it,
as a dressing, far beyoud anything else of
the kind. It imparts to the hair a beautiful
Milieu lustre and a fine fragrance, prevents
baldness, and restores gray hair to its orig-
inal color and texture.
"For five years I was troubled with a

disease of the scalp, which calmed the hair
to become harsh and -dry and to fall out in
such large quite ies e5 1.0 threaten coin,
plete baldnese Ayer's Hair Vigor being
strongly recoonnended to me, I began to
apply this preparation, and before the first
bottle was used the hair ceased falling out
and the scalp was restored to Ita former
healthy condition." —Francisco Atievedo,
Mao. Mexioo.
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor and have

received more satisfaction from it than from
any other hair dressing I ever tried."

E. Wooster. Westover, Md.
' "I use Ayer's Hair Vigor constantly, and
find it excellent." — T. C. O'Brien, Fort
Keogh, Montana.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
rIttiPA

Or. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

MA URI ED.

HOFFNIAN—PEDDICOR D.—On
June 3, 1890, at Mt. St. Mary's College,
Mr. William Hoffman of Fairfield to
Miss Stella Peddicord of this district.

DIED.

GRABILL —On May 28,1890, at Ship-
pinsburg, Pa., after a . lingering illness,
Mr. John Grabill, a native of this place,
aged 76 years and 8 days.

MARTIN.—On May 21, 1890, at St.
Joseph, Mo., Mrs. May Martin, wife of
Mr. 'Wm. J. Martin, formerly of this
place, aged 44 years.

TOPPER.—On May 21, 1890, at St.
Joseph, Mo., Alice Pearl, daughter of
Michael and Fannie Topper, formerly
of this place, aged 10 months and 19
days.

HARTDAGAN.—On June 1, 1890, at
his residence near this place, Conrad
Hartslagan, a native of Frankfort-on-
the-Maine, aged 65 years and 20 days.

REINDOLLAR.—On June 3, 1890, at
his residence in Taneytown, after a
long and severe illness, Samuel E. Rein-
dollar, aged 37 years, 5 montles and 1
day.

HICKEY.—On June 6, 1890, at her
residence in this place, of heart disease,
Mrs. Catharine J. Hickey, aged 66 years,
3 months and 11 days.

SIMS.—On June 6, 1890, Morton, son
of W. 0. Sims and Annie Haller, color-
ed, aged about 7 months.

Peculiar
Many peculiar points make Hood's Sar-

saparilla superior to all other medicines.
Peculiar in combination, proportion,

and preparation of ingredients,
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses

\SSI°the full curative value of the
best known remedies
the vegetable king-
Peculiar in its

and economy—
saparilla is
eine of
be said,
One

of
d om .

strength
Hood's Sar-

the only medl-
which can truly

"One Hundred Doses
Dollar." Medicines in

larger and smaller bottles
requite larger doses, and do not

produce as good results as Hood's.
Peculiar in its medicinal merits,

Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hith-
erto unknown, and has won for itself

Peculiarinits" name 1/Cat

the title of "The greatest blood
purifter ever discovered."

borne—there 
Igsood 

now more
of Hood's Sarsaparilla sold in
Lowell, where it is made,
than of all other blood
purifiers. Peculiar in Its
phenome- nal record of sales
abroad, no other preparation
has ever attained such popu-

larity in so short a time,
and retained its popularity

and confidence among all classes
of people so steadfastly.

Do not be induced to buy other preparations,
but be sure to get the Peculiar Medicine,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
acoldbyarldruggists. $1; slxfor$5. Proparedonly
by 0.1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
CURES 

corisUMPTION
SCROFULA
BRONCHITIS
COUCHS
COLDS
Wasting Diseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer.

Many have gained one pound

per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret

remedy. It contains the stimulat-
ing properties of the Hypophos-
phitea and pure Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil, the potency of both
being largely increased. It is used
by Physicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.

SCOTT & DOWNS. Chemlits, N.Y.

BUSINESS  LOCALS.

FOR Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rum,
Wines, &c., goto F. A. Mendel's, Emu-
mitshurg. Also 01(1 Kentucky Whiskey
and Speer's celebrated wines :
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch. by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry soul Silverware. feb 8-tf.
GET your house painting done In-

John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

ALESME
WANTED. positiOns
guarantewith SALARY AND

EXPENSES PAID. Any de termined num can
succeed with us: Peculiar at vantages to begin.
tiers, Stock complete, including Imlay fast-sell.
trig specialties. Outfit free.

Address afonee. (Name this paper.)
BROWN BROTil ans.

NURRERYNEN. ROCHESTER, N. Y.
may ES-Em.

Public Salo of Bonds
The Commissioners of Mechanicst own

will sell at Public Sale to the highest bid-
ders at the Public Square, Mechanicstqwn,

On Saturday, June tIi, 1800,

at 2 o'clock, p. m.,

TWELVE COUPON BONDS
of the denomination of One Hundred Dot.
lars (*1100) each, to he issued by the Coin-
miesioners of MechanicstOwn under the.
Act of Assembly of 1890, Chapter 2S4 and
the Ordinances of said Commissioners pa -
ed in pursuance thereof. These bonds will
be dated July 1st, 1890, and will bear inter-
est at the rate of six (6) per cent, per an-
num, payable annually on the 1st day of
September. The bonds are payable in
twenty (20) years from date, but redeem-
able at any time after ten '(10) years from
date, at Ilw pleasure of said Commissioners
and are exempt from county and municipal
taxation. The bonds will be delivered
July 1st, 1890.
TERMS OF SALE :—Carli on delivery

of bonds
By order of the CommVsioners of Me-

chanicstown.
J. HENRY ('OVER,

President.
N. C. GROFF, Secretary. may 16-ts.

G. U. WEAVER & SON,
GETTYSBURG, PA.,

!WILL BEGIN ON

TUESDAY, JUNE 10
a sale of accumulated remnants of their entire

stock at

ONE A LF
AND

THREE-FOURTHS
of regular price.

This sale will eclipse all former sales of
theirs because it embraces much more in
variety and quantity.

Special prices will be made all through the
store so that persons from a distance will find
it an object to come.

The early buyer will make the most money.
It is a sale which is intended to reduce a
$20,000 stock to $12,000 in four weeks. Our
regular customers know what it means.

GI IV. WEAVER 81 SON,
',CODS, NOTIONS, CIRPETs.

WHEAT, figARR
And Permanent 1k. suraww

Pure ANIMAL BONE, Dissolved ANIMAL BONE, and
ANIMAL BONE SUPER-PHOSPHATE.

Valuable Circulars and Samples Free on application,

JOSHUA HORNER, JR„ COJ„°,vdt.',",h:rj Baltimore, Md.
New Advertisements.

DALT1117 & CO.

1 . . .

S 1LESMEN ON SALARY
W ',NYE!), All Expenses raid, to sell al'
tit • leading varieties and specialties i?
Na aery stock. Address H. C. Phillips, Nut
Seryinan, Rochester. N.Y.

Gine, quick relief
front pain.

Rheumatism, neuralgia, pleurisy and lumbago
cured at once. Genuine for sale by all Drugaista.

Dr. Grosvenor's ,
Bell-cap-sic
PLASTER.

IFIES'
21e HIRES' IktPtioVED 25.

ROOT BEER!
IN 1101.110, SO BOILINeeit STRAINING EASILYNIADE
THIS PACKAGE MAKES FIVE GALLONS.

ROOT BEER.
The most APPETTErNG and WHOLESOME

TEMPERANCE DRINK in tb,e world.
Delicious and Sparkling. TRY IT.

Ask your Druggist or Grocer for it.

C. E. HIRES, ,4„ PHILADELPHIA.

i'eck' INVISiBLE TUBULAR EAR
camas. Whispers heard. Corn.

Sortable. boceesafal where all liessollea fall. Said by 5'. Mafia,
oat/. 551 Seaway, Kos Sark. Writs for boat af„proots PAM

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Prevent:Tdaratattgohair,freing

BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

My Story of the Warizzi° 11PTEFitDirrIglif;AlTIME" in Hospitals,
and on the Battle-fleld. By MARY A. LIVERMORE.
Area satin° lik

eel PlateSplendid 
fte 

uakkare., 61st 
Cur- No compelitina. TOO pap...

tit ontand. 0T5000 more
AgestriWiratad—Meu and Women. Dlatunce no hindrance,
tor we Peg_Fivights and give Extra Terms. address,

as IN WORTHINGTON St CO, nartford. Dona.

J. NEIMY ROUE.

DYY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

NOTIONS,
CARPETS,
QUEENSWARE,
HARDWARE,
BOOTS AND SHOES.

SHOES FROM $1 TO $5 A PAIR.

Sole agent for Evitt & Bro's. Celebrated
Shoes. My stock is new and prices the
lowest.,
may 2-ti, J. IIARRY ROWE.

- - -

LESMEN
WANTEl ).

Good Salary and Expenses, or Commit:-
MOO. paid to the right men. I want men t5 to
CO years of lige to sell a full line of first-Class
Nursery stock. All stock Guaranteed. Apply
at Once, staring age and references. C. L.

le..cliester, N. Y. mar. 14-12.

Isabella Mills
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

"isabeila" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal
Hominy.

Al WE Rare(' to be Superior
Aiticles. Ask for Prices.
17"0.11 I..in ITV"

EL E. Adelsherger & Son, Etunnitsburg.
Mrs. F. It. Welty, Hampton Valley.
W. C. Rodgere, Fairfield.
Dr. J. C. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.
J. C. Rosensteel, Motter's Station.
Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell's Mill.

NEW CONFECTIONERY.

HAVING opened a Confectionery
Store in the room recently occu-

pied by Jos. K. Hays, with an entirely

NEW STOCK of GOODSs
I respectfully solicit a share of the pub-
lic patronage. My stock is just fresh
from the factory and consists of all

kinds of

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,

• TOYS, Etc.
Have the largest and most complete

Stock of Confectionery
every shown in Emmitsburg and am

prepared to furnish

Schools, Parties, Private families
etc., at slim test notice. have also a

large' stock of

CAIICIED COODS
and sell

WM. H. BIGGS & IMO'S CELE-
BRATED FLOUR.

M. E. ADELSBERGER.
Dec. 14-1839.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising- puretau,

10 Spruce St., New York.
Send 10ots. for 100-Page P-araphlet.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Red Cross Diamond Brand.
The eel, reliable pill Cr sale. Sere .1

sure. Ladies, ask Druggist for tho DI..
steed Brand, it. red metallic boxes sealed
with blue ribbon. Takes° °thee,
istamptl for particular. sod ter
Ladles," in I etter. by anuiL Name Par,.

71altibeatar Chemical Co., Maditsta Se., l'hilada, Pa.



egnintitbittg Ciro:mitIE.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffiee.

FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 18.30.

Emmitsburg Thin Road,
TIME TABLE,

On and after Oct. 13, 1889, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. m. and 
2.52

and 5.50 p. m., arriving at R
ocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 3.22 and 6.2
0

p.m.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. 
and

3.33 and 6.35 p. m., arriving, at Em
-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.03 and

7.05 p. ra.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

rff"We are alwsys pleased to receiv
e

communications from our friends, con-

taining an accgont of the news of 
their

localities. Inciaents of interest to 
the

public, given in a few words 
setting

forth the facts, are always 
acceptable.

We will give them the shape 
proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this w
e must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this office not later than Thursday

morning of each week.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely 
pure,

and has a reputation of the 
highest

etandard for excellence and purity, t
hat

will always be sustained. R
ecommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Spter's celebrated Wine
s,

for sale by F. A. D1FFENDAL.

A VERY interesting Children's Day

service was held at the M. E. Chur
ch

last Sunday evening.

Ma. E. H. ROWE was engaged on

Tuesday in uploading and packing away

a lot of fine northern ice.

Bob Lorentz, of Frederick, has been

appointed a regular umpire of the New

York and Pennsylvania League.

ZOLLICKOFFER & BRO'S roller flour ft

speciality. Also a full line of groceries,

provisions, &c. at Jacob Smith's. *

THE sale of ice cream by the Women's

Benevolent Society of the Reformed

Church on Saturday evening netted

ikoo.
•

Ir is beyond question that Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral heads the list of rem-

edies for diseases of the throat and

lungs.

MASTER CLARENCE ORNDORFF of West-

minster, who is visiting his aunt,

Mrs. Jos. Byers, near this place, caught

twenty large bull frogs on Wednesday

afternoon.
• 6.

THE Union Bridge Fire Company has

accepted the invitation of the Vigilant

Hose Company to participate in the

Fourth of July celebration here. They

will arrive on the 11 a. m. train.

Arthur Eckman, ad 16 years, a

nephew of Magistrate John Wilson, of

Frederick, was found dead recently in a

lonely spot near Richmond, Texas,

where his parents reside. He had died

from natural causes.
• 41.

Try Bigg's Ice Cream
at X. E. Adelsberger's.

• By an act of the recent Legislature,

which takes effect on the 1st of June,

notaries may take acknowledgments of

deeds throughout the State, in the city

or county, and may execute deeds for

other states.—Sen.
• 

WE desire desire to again call the attention

of our readers to the sale of Mechanics-

town Bonds which will be held in that

place to-morrow. We know of no bet-

ter investment to be had at this time.

See adv. in another column.
•

Gov. Jackson last Thursday appoint-

ed the supervisors of election provided

for under the new ballot law. Those

for Frederick county are Edward

Koontz, James P. Riser, democrats and

Geo. W. Wachtel!, republican.
-- • •

THE oldest male resident of Adams

county, Pa., John McGinley, died near

Fairfield last Friday. He was in his

ninety-second year. His ancesters were

among the first settlers of Carroll's

tract, which was purchased from Charles

Carroll, of Carrollton.

AMONG the graduates at the twenty-

fifth commencement of the State Nor-

mal School, held at Baltimore last

Thursday, were Mr. Edwin F. Ohler,

son of Mr. Samuel G. Ohler of near this

place, and Miss C. Grace Hockensmith

of Taneytown.

A Pleasing Sense

Of health and strength renewed and of

ease and comfort follows the use of

Syrup of Figs, as it acts n harmony

with nature to effectually cleanse the

IP the census enumerator hasn't called 
system when costive or bilious. For

sale m 50c and $1.00 bottles by all lead-
on you yet it. won't be long until he l
does, so be ready and answer his ques- 

big druggists.

tions momptly.

Try Bigg's Ice Cream

at YE E. Adelsberger's.

lix I: 11, John J. Hartdagan, agent,

will sell a let. of personal property at tbc

late residence of Condrad Harblagan,

near this place. See bills.

As soon as you discover any falling of

the hair or grayness always use Hall's

Hair Renewer to tone up the secretions

and prevent baldness or grayness.

SEE a young lady in another column

with one of Aunt Rachel's Herb Pads

on. It cures diease and it disinfects the

air you breathe. Read all about it. *

DON'T hawk, hawk, blow, spit, and

disgust everybody with your offensive

breath, but use Dr. Sage's Catarrh

Remedy and end it. 50 cts., by druggists.
s - 

Two sons of Mr. Chas. S. Johnson,

who resides at Waller, Ross county,

Ohio, were killed by lightning last Sat-

urday. Mr. Chas. W. Johnson of Fred-

erick is their grandfather.

Borss, abscesses, tumors, tad even

.e.incers, are the result of a natural ef-

fort of the system to expel the poisons

which the liver and kidneys have failed

to remove. Ayer's Sarsaparilla stimu-

lates all the organs to a proper perform-

ance of their functions.

Diphtheria of a malignant type has

broken out in the family of Mr. Rich-

ard Kefanver near Middletown, and

two daughters, aged respectively eleven

and seven years died on Monday.

There are six children remaining in the

family, one of which, a three-year-old

boy is dangerously ill with the dread

disease.

Try. Bigg's Ice Cream
at M. E. Adlesberger's.

THE June Eclectic offers much excel-

lent reading matter. An interesting

description of the battle of Tel-el-Kebir,

opens the number. Olive Schreiner,

wtio wrote that remarkable book, "Life

on an African Farm," under the title

"The Sunlight Lay Across my Bed,"

contributes a dream of hell. A paper

on "Poets and Puritans" is followed by

a study of the Berlin Labor Conference

by Emile 011i vier. Edward Clodd talks

about "Miracle Plays." Africa is made

the occasion of three striking articles—

"Africa South of the Equator," by

Anglo-African ; "German Aims in

Eastern Africa," and a personal study

of Henry M Stanley. Herbert Spencer

discusses "Justice," and Professor Hux-

ley has some words to say on "Govern-

inept" and its modern tendencies. Un-

der the head of "A Girl's Religion"

James Sully contributes a curious and

suggestive paper. A graphic account of

Monte Carlo is contributed under the

title of "A Poisoned Paradise," Riehard

Edgeumbe gives his reminiscences of a

curious personage in "Talks with Tre-

lawny." The days of Byron and Shel-

ley are brought back to us by one who

knew both intimately. Mr. Gladstone

discusses "The Creation Story." The

new star, Rudyard Kipling, shines for
pa in "The Lamentable Comedy of Wil-
low Wood." Professor Gold win Smith
nlarges on the character and career of

William Lloyd Garrison. There are
elso several excellent iniaor articles.

Mn. Winne; E. Femea sent two stalks

of wheat to this office which measured

5 feet 9 inches and 5 feet 8 inches in

length respectively. The heads are al-

so large and well filled. Mr. Fisher has

a large field, of which this is only a fair

sample.

MR. SAMUEL GAbIBLE has our thanks

for some delicious strawberries of the

Haverland and Bubach varieties. Mr.

G. says the crop will ben very short one

this year, especially in regard to the

Sharpless variety, which is almost a
coin plete failure. The Ilaverlands will

also be a short crop.
—

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., June 2,

1890. Persons calling will please say

advertised; otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
Miss Annie Adelspnrg, Edward Adels-.

perger, Edward Bercaw, John I. Baker,

Michael Curey, Mrs. Frank Cretin, John

E. Eyler, Miss Stella F. Reagle, C. H.

Hunt, C. R. Hurd, John G. Minor.

Don't Feel Well,

And yet you are not sick enough to cons

suit a doctor, or you refrain from so do-

ing for fear you will alarm yourself and

friends— we will tell you just what you

need. It is Hood's Sarsaparilla, which

will lift you out of that uncertain, un-

comfortable, dangerous condition

into a state of good health, confi-

dence and cheerfulness. You've no

idea how potent this peculiar medicine

is in cases like yours.

From the Gettysburg Compiler.

On Sunday night a blind horse and

set of harness were taken from the

stable of Mr. John F. Dick, Cumber-

land township, and a buggy from Mr.

Jere J. Plank, on the Emmitsburg road.

We just learn of the arrest of two color- there.
ed men, Harry Coates and Joseph 

Smith, at Harrisburg. They will be

brought here this afternoon. One of

them claims that Dick owed him $8,

and he took the horse in payment.
Yesterday afternoon, while Frank

Toomey, aged 22 years, was sitting on a

rock at his father's place, in Straban

township, with a shot gun resting on

his left shoulder, the gun slid down and

went ofIVhilischarging the whole load of

one barrel into his left aide and shoul-

der, breaking the collar bone and mak-

ing an ugly wound, The 33190 is A very

serious one.
• G.  

13100d VtiI Tell.

There is no question about it—blood

will tell—especially if it be an impure

blood. Blotches, eruptions, pimples

and boils, are all symptoms of an hp-

pure blood, due to the improper action

of the liver. When this important or-

gan fails to properly perform its func-

tion of purifying and cleansing the

blood, impurities are carried to all parts

of the system, and the symptoms above

referred to are merely evidences of the

struggle of Nature to throw off the pois-

onous germs. Unless her warning be

heeded in time, serious results are cer-

tain to follow,ctilininating in liver or

kidney disorders, or even in aonsnmp-

tion. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-

covery will prevent and cure these dis-

eases, by restoring the liver to a healthy

condition,

MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

The Third Annual Statement of the Treas-
urer of the Missionary Society of axe
Reformed Church at Rocky Ridge.

The Society had upon its rolls eighty-

one names. The dues were paid as reg-

ularly as could be expected and the

Society has every reason to congratulate

itself upon the work accomplished dur-

ing this its third year. The following

statement will show the receipts and

disbursements of the Society :
Balance on hand from 1888-1889  $ 22 15

Dues collected during current year  35 85

Collections and donations  4 ell

Receipts from the oyster supper  40 41

Making a total   $103 31

The disbursements were •—
Bev. G. A. Whitmore under resolu-
tions of society for Church Ex-
tension  $ 5 00

For Beneficiary Education  10 00
For Sioux City Keefer Mem. Church 5 00
For Wichita  2 00 $2200

For two subscriptions to the 1000-
tens 

For Beneficiary Education 
For Home Missions 
For Orphan's Home 
For Foreign Missions 
For Bal. on Classis Asssessment 

For expenses of oyster supper 
For exercise books for Society 

Making a total of 
Leaving a balance on hand of 

20 00
10 00
10 00
5 00
10 00

00$.5S00

1921
80

$10057
274

$10331

The $22.00 accounted for above was

from the balance brought over from

year 1888-1889, but the remaining figures

show the work for the current year, and

the showing is certainly a gratifying

one and one to which the Society can

point with satisfaction.
Respectfully submitted.

PLIERS S. BIGGS,

Treasurer.

More Base Ball.

The Mt. St. Mary's College Base Ball

Association is in communication with

the managers of the Rock Hill College

nine of Ellicott City and the Baltimore

Browns, and a game is expected with

each of these teams on the 19th and

23d of June, respectively.

IN renewing his subscription to the

CintosItcne, Rev. Isaac M. Motter of

Waynesboro, says, "I like the paper

better every year and would not do

without it on any account."

Mr. Joseph F. Baker who moved to

St. Joseph, Mo., last spring writes that

be has gone to work at the carpenter

trade, and 'likes St. Joseph right well.

Says he has seen a number of the Em-

mitsburg boys, and they are both look-

ing well and doing well. He also sent

notices of two deaths which have oc-

curred in branches of Mr. Matthias

Martin's family, of which Mrs. Baker is

a member.

New Hearse,

Mr. M. F Shuff, who has always been

the leader with all improvements in his

line, has added a new hearse to bigot!).

erwise thoroughly equipped undertak-

ing establishment, and as the hearses in

use by our undertakers heretofgre have

been behind the times in conven-

iences and appearance, Mr. S. deserves

credit for the move. The new hearse

was built by the enterprising firm of I.

M. Fisher & Co., at Mutter's, and is first

class in every respect, a characteristic

feature of the work turned out by them.

It has all the modern improvements for

safety,and convenience and in appear-

ance will compare favorably with thus.;

in use in much larger places.

Evidently Suicide.

Conrad Hartdagan, a native of Frank-

fort-on-the-Maine, but for many years

a resident of this district., died at his

home about a mile and a quarter west.

of town at 10 o'clock Sunday night from

the effects of an overdose of laudanum

taken on Saturday. He was aged 65

years. On two former occasions he at-

tempted to take his own life, but was

prevented, and it is generally supposed

that the drug which proved fatal this

time was taken with that intention.

Mental derangement and domestic in-

felicities are the reasons assigned for

the act. His remains were hurried at

Mt. St. Mary's College on Tuesday.

WE call attention to the advertise-

ment of the live Gettysburg Dry Goods

firm 0, W. Weaver & Son this week in

which they propose by a - sacrifice of

profit and prices generally all through

their store to make ft reduction in their

stock at the rate of two thousand dollars

a week. In order to do that there must

be push—nothing pushes like a cut price

—they know it—we advise our patrons

to call on these enterprising merchants

who have the reputation in Gettysburg

of having infused more life into the

business of the old town than any man

or set of men who have ever been

Death of Mrs. Hickey.

Mrs. Catharine J. Hickey, widow of

the late Prof. James D. Hickey, died at

her residence here about four o'clock

this morning. She had only been ill

for a few days and her death was the

result of heart disease. Mrs. Hickey

WAS a very estimable woman and belov-

ed by all who knew her. She leaves

three sons, Mr. James F. Hickey of this

place, Dr. John W. Hiekey of Lades-

town, and Dr. J. Harry Hickey who re-

cently removed from here to Reading,

Pas and an adopted daughter. Her

funeral will take place on Sunday morn-

ing, starting from the house at half-past

seven, and Mass will be said at Mt. St.

Mary's College church at 8:30, after

which her remains will be laid to rest

beside those of her husband.

A Hannt,i1 sinew

This body of ours has been likened to a tene-

ment.. It often has a haunted apartment—time
stomach, Scared by the eldrlch sprite, dyspep-
sia, digestion tiles and refusal; to return. What
can break the spell, what pan raise the ban laid
upon the unhappy organs? We answer unhesi-

tatingly, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and we

are warranted in the response by the recorded
testimony of myriads, covering a period of over
a third of a ceatury. A course ef the Bitters,
berm in any stage of the millet ion, and persist-
ently followed. will terminate in cure positive,
not partial. The Bitters restores tone to the
epigastrio nerve, renews and purities the juices
exwAng from the ealittiar tissue 'hat net upon
the food digestively, expels bile from the stom-
ach and the blood, and promotes a regular habit
of body. Malaria, kidney complaint, nervous-
ness, rheumatism and neurulgie give way to
this medicine.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

Miss Emma Rosensteel of Baltimore

is on a visit to her parents in this place.

Mr. Nelson Dugan of IlIchester who

has been spending sotne time at Mr. C.

A. Manning's, has returned home.

Messrs. D. Martin and Paul Corry

spent Sunday in Westminster.

The Mt. St. Mary's Benevolent So-

ciety tender their most sincere thanks

to the ladies who so kindly assisted in

making their recent festival held on

the 26th ult., a success, also to the com-

mittee of arrangements who made them-

selves so prominently useful in the

general management of affairs and to the

public in general for their attendance

and good behavior.

Motter's Station Items.

Mr. Stanislaus Walter has had his

house repainted.
Miss Marion Elder of Emmitsburg

made a visit to Miss May Shorb.

I. M. Fisher & Co., sold fifteen new

jobs from their factory this week.

Mr. J. C. Rosensteel is working a full

set of hands at his hay-packing estab-

ment.
Master Mack Weaver of Emmitsburg

started to work as an apprentice with I.

M. Fisher and Co., on Monday.

The instruments for the orchestra

have arrived, and ere long we may ex-

pect to hear sweet strains of music ev-

ery evening.
Our Professor has been painting the

third story floor of I. M. Fisher & Co's

building with blood from the "pro-

boscises" of his scholars.

Mr. Frank Zimmerman has bought

out the livery Stable of J. F. D. Miller

in Mechanicstown and is fitting it up in

fine style. He purchased a piano-box

Brewster side-bar buggy, a three seated

dayton wagon and a spindle wagon

from Fisher and Co. here, and is doing

a rushing business. Success to you

Frank. This firm also sold a fine spin-

dle wagon to Mr. J. F. D. Miller this

week. They are enlarging their factory

by the addition of an extra forge in

the blacksmithshop.

Three young men from this vicinity

made a flying trip to Texas this week.

They started about 8 o'clock on Monday

evening and returned about the same

hour Tuesday evening. For the num-

ber of miles traversed in twenty-four

hours they beat the records of both

Nelly Bly and Geo. Francis Train, and

when one considers that they traveled

on foot the story seems almost incred-

ible. They of course had little time for

sightseeing by the way.

PERSONALS.

Mn. Joseph Rider has gone to West-

minster.
Mrs. Benjamin Cain made a visit at

Rocky Ridge.
miss Edith Metter has returned home

from Baltimore.

Mrs. Joseph Byers has returned home

from Westminster.

Dr. J. W. Eichelbergtr, Jr., made a

trip to Rocky Ridge.
Mr. Henry Favorite has returned

from the W. Va. bark regions.

Master Clarence Orndorff of West-

minster is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Jos.

Byers
Mr. Daniel Shoemaker and wife of

Harney spent Su,mday at Mr. G. Meade

Patterson's.
Mr. Harry H. Myers and mother of

Ringgold spent Sunday among their

relatives in this place.
Mr. Lewis M. Motter attended the

funeral of Mr. John Grabill at Ship-

pinsburg, last week.
Mr. John Miller and daughter Miss

Alma Miller of Carroll county made a

visit in town this week.
Mr. Edwin F. Ohler returned home

from Baltimore, having graduated at

the State Normal School.

Rev. U. H. Heilman attended the

meeting of the General Synod of the

Reformed Church at Lebanon, Pa.

Dr. J. H. Hickey of Reading, and Dr.

J. W. Hickey of Littlestown were call-

ed home here by the death of their

mother.
Mr. Frank C. Stansbury started last

week for St. Joseph, Mo., where he has

secured a situation with the large

wholesale house of Tootle, Hosea & Co.
May success attend him.

Rev. Dr. Simonton spent Sunday in

Frederick 'and preached morning and

evening at the Presbyterian Church

there. The Holy Communion was ad-

ministered at the morning service.

We had a pleasant call this morning

from Mr. Wm. N. Gilson of St. Joseph,

Mo., who is visiting his father near

this place, He is looking well and gives
a favorable report of the Eutinitsburg

boys.
Sheriff Geo, McCaffrey of Baltimore

accompanied by his daughter, Miss

Mamie McCaffrey, were guests at the

McDevitt House. The Misses Spauld-

ing of Washington also spent several

days at the McDevitt House this week.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate

have taken place in this county, as re.

corded in the Clerk's office during the

past week :
Chas.E.II k to Nathaniel J,W.

son, preliminary trustee, all property of

C. E. Houck, $1 and premises. Rich,

ard Tom's to Mary A. L. Toms, lot of .

ground in Foxvillo, have and affection.

Roderick C. Hobbs, administrator, etro
to Roderick D. Hobbs, 179 acres, 1 rood '

and 20 perches, $2,000,04. Peter flau-

ver, surviving trustee, to F.phraihl P
and Thaddeus L. Hauver, V acres,

roods and 23 perches, $70. Mary Gross- :

'tickle to Albert W, Bertgis, VS square
perches of land, $5. II, Dorsey Etchi-

son to Charles y, $. Levy and Andrew
J. Delashmuti,- VI acres and 38 perches,

premises, C. V. S. Levy and wife and I
A. J. DeLaslenett and wife to Mollie'!"

Keller, VI acres and 31 pert-hes, $7,-

300. Pavid Cramer and wife to Chaeee
H. Seaohrist, V mutes, 2 roods amid ;:5
perches, few. Jo4e1 h snunifrr to Chas,
Myers, 19* mires, $1,725. William
Guthrie and wife to Jacob Smith, L:
acres and 31 perches of lend, $300:
John Wulf, assignee, &c., to Charles J..
Creager; severe! traeteof 'WI, 7:(1:

There has been a consolidation of the . 
correspondent has heretofore, inn meas-

Columbia and Port Deposit Railroad 
ure, regarded proliiteitionisia as people

undeairous of performing a ROW mends

aisle act, permit him in this instance to

acknowledge his error, and while con-

gratulating them upon their courage,

sincerely join in their praiseworthy ac-

tion. -
Was it not Shakespeare who said :

"Reputation is an idle and false impo-

The A. M. E. Church will noteamp at

Asbury Grcve this summer, but will 
sition ; oft got without merit, and lost

join several churches of the Westinins- 
without deserving ?" It may be quite

possible that the reputation given to

GRAND ARMY NOTES.

At the regular meeting of Artliitr Post.

No. 41, Department of Maryland, G.

A. R., on Tuesday evening, the follow-

ing vote of thanks was unanimously

adopted :
Ist.—To Hon. Milton G. Erner for

his appropriate and partriotic address

on Memorial Day.
2d.—To the members of the Choral

Union for the beautiful music so finely

rendered.
3d.—To the various organizations

which so kindly took part in the service

and parade.
4th.—To the ministers and citizens

generally who assisted in the service

and to the committee of ladies and all

who furnished flowers in such profu-

sion.
5th.—To the Citactsuct.E for the pro-

grammes, invitations and printing no-

tices of the occasion, and to Mr. Bowers,

proprietor of the Western Maryland

Hotel, who so kindly gave the use of

his house and organ for the occasion.

6th.—To the Emmit Cornet Band for

their services and to Geo. P. Beam &

Son for carriages in the parade.

7th.—To the following citizens who

contributed to the expenses of the oc-

casion : Jos. A. Myers, F. A. Diffendal,

I. S. Annan & Bro., A. Eyster, Chas. F.

Rowe, J. Adelsberger, Peter Hoke,

Rowe Bros., Geo. Gingell and D. Law-

rence.
Comrade Glacken was suspended for

conduct unbecoming a member of the

Post on Memorial Day, until his case is

fully investigated.

GEO. L. G1LLELAN, 0. A. HORNER,

Adjutant. Commander.
• 11.

Try Bigg's Ice Cream
at M. E. Adelsberger's.

MARYLAND ITEMS.

Fire destroyed several buildings at

Chestertown on Monday night.

The tax levy in Washington county

for 1890 is 78 cents on the $100.

The personal property of ex-State

Treasurer Stevenson Archer was sold at

auction on Saturday last.

The Baltimore grand . jury found a

number of indictments for violation of

the high-license liquor law.

The cotton seed oil works at Lower

Canton, Baltimore, were destroyed by

fire Wednesday afternoon. Loss about

$8,000.

Judge James A. C. Bond, of West-

minster, in company with Judge Dennis

of Baltimore, will sail for Europe on the

28th of June.

Mr. E. B. Prettyman, of Montgomery

county, was chosen principal of the

State Normal School to succeed Prof.

M. A. Newell.

On Tuesday, Justice Scott of Elkton

sent David A. Taylor, charged with

throwing rotten eggs at the new Cherry

Hill band, to the House of Refuge.

The twenty-second Annual Conven-

tion of the Diocese of Easton organized

at Christ P. E. Church, Easton, and

Bishop Adams made his annual address.

Retoacalae Dead.

Mr. F. Reintlo1lar, wltocesevere

illness at his residence in Taneytown

has several times been referred to in

these columns, was relieved of his suff-

erings by death at 2 o'clock on Tuesday

morning. Mr. Reindollar was the oldest

son of Dr. Win. Reindollar of Talley-

town and a wife and one child survive

hiin. His funeral took place on Wed-

nesday afternoon from his late resi-

dence, the remains being laid to rest in

the Lutheran cemetery at Taneytown.

BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT ITEMS._

The chief topic of conversation in this

vicinity during the past week has been

in the form of criticism, favorable and

the reverse, respecting the action of the

Republican County Convention Which

WAS held in Chambersburg on the 27th

ult. To one who was not present and

who must rely upon hearsay testimony

and the newspapers for information,

the reports are to say the least startling,

amusing, conflicting and somewhat an-

tagonistic. The Repository, the Valley

Spirit and Public Opinion, all prominent

Chambersborg journals, differ in many

instances from one another ln their

printed statement respecting the num-

ber of votes received by the eight can-

didates for the legislature as the ballot-

ing progressed from the first to the fif-

teenth. And though these Hire* news-

papers agree as to the time of the with-

drawal of certain candidates, yet they

are not sustained in their statement by

persons who were present. So without

having to pay our money we take our

choice. The newspapers and the public

however agree as to the final result,

which was the nomination of Hon. Win.

C. Kreps and Benj. F. Welty. And

here is where we meet with the start-

ling and amusing part; for Mr. Welty

Is a manufacturer of lotoxicating liquors

and Mr. Kreps is a consumer thereof !

Or in other words Mr. Welty is a maker

and Mr. Kreps a taker of a certain fluid

extract of rye which the republican

party in the abstract and the prohibitory

party in the concrete regard (or at least

are supposed to) as the medicine of the

devil. And as these two gentlemen re-

ceived the votes of many prohibitionists

—not to mention the united support of

our solid delegation composed of con-

spicuous members of that temperance

organization—it, seems quite unneces-

sary to point more definitely to where

the joke makes its entrance.

Though Mr. Welty has in connection

with his widely famed flour mills a diss

tillery where an excellent artiele of

whiskey is produced, yet it is very

doubtful if even among his enemies a

man might be found so disingenuous as

to say that in honesty, integrity, moral-

ity, sobriety and popularity Mr. Welty

is not the peer of any man in the State.

of Pennsylvania. Though the first

choice of the citizens of this immediate

vicinity was naturally David Miller, yet

it may be safely asserted that after the

latter's withdrawal no person whom the

convention might have nominated

would have given more general satisfac-

tion than Benj. F. Welty. And as your

Company of Pennsylvania and the Port

Deposit Railroad Company of Maryland.

Col. Win. Henry Legg has resigned

as deputy surveyor of the Port of Balti-

more, and Dr. George D. Mudd of

Charles county was appointed to succeed

him.

ter circuit in a camp at Hollingsworth

Grove.

Senator Wilson, of Maryland, has

prepared an interesting report on the

bill to repay to Maryland the money

advanced to construct the original pub-

lic buildings at Washington. aside from this, Mr. Kreps has received

The graduates of the Maryland Insti- the nomination of the convention and

tute Schools of Art and Design at the i the endorsement of many, if not of all,

Commencement held on Tuesday even- the prohibitionist
s therein assembled as

ing, numbered forty-eight with four ad- delegates ; and though consistency is

ditional ones in the commercial depart- not a jewel by which politicians are

went.

A French company has bought up all

the stock of an old company chartered

place about the latter part of September.

Samuel Ennis, colored, who was re-

garded as the oldest inhabitant of Wor-

pester county, died a few days ago at

the county almshouse, aged 94 years.

Ho was very strong, and once won a

wager for his old "marster" by raising

Mr. Kreps by certain citizens, who are

somewhat fanatically inclined, does not

in the least correspond with his true

character. A man may be convivially 
Of all kiwis prouldy &tic!,

i't
disposed and at the same time be quite Orders illit'd "1) irot Pu dica!!

innocent of chronic inteinperance. But and satisfaction ,piaitantecd.

W. H. .1i101, Proprietor,

known, yet it would be invidious hy-

pocrisy to close one's eyes to the im-

morality of Pennsylvania's repreaenta-

to dig a ship canal across the Maryland 
fives in the upper branch of Congress,

peninsula% The Sassafras rout has been I and at the same time 
point the finger of

selected and $8,000,000 will be expended 
virtuous disapproved at the imprudence

on the work, which will be begun next 
of a young member of the lower house

week. 
of her legislature. It seems hardly

Judge Alvey passed a decree at Ha- 
necessary to add that the democrats are

gerstown on Tuesday, authorizing the- 
jabilant, and the rabid prohibitionists

sale of the Shenandoah Valley Railroad. 
in, open renellion ; and both assert that.

As a similar decree has been passed in 
11,elty and Kreps will go so far up Salt

West Virginia the property will be ad- 
River that their 'adorn need not be

. evidence of any
vertised at once and the sale will take 

looked for. But 

such intended departure eat) be detected

around the headquarters of those gen,

Heinen.

a barrel of whisky by the chimes and T. King and John Curlett of Baltimore,

drinking from the bunghole. Hon. David MeConaugliy anti Jacob 
TEMPLE COURT IL,:,13,IDZO,K

m C TY..

When the excursion train from Get- Kitzmiller of this Gettysburg Bar, and aug. 17-9m.

tysburg to Washington was passing Mr. Frain-I:4. M. Line of La Ilea .ter, Pa

through II raarstnwn, on the Western , Mrs. Senseney is erecting a summer

Maryland Railroad, last Friday, a paie ' cottage in (thew 14oximity to the Cler-

• senger reacthed out of a car window and ; anent, from whirl' site a magnificent

grabbed Harry Metg,er, a ten-year-old view is obtainable.

boy, who was sitting on the express Mr. Line will be graduated from the

platform at the station, and pulled htIw Theological Seminary at Lancaster next,

off the platform. The boy fell under year ; but during the summer months

the car, and the wheels cut off part of he will preiteh at the Reformed Church

one of his feet. The train did not stop, at Sabillasville, Md., also at the Reform-

and no one kuows who pulled the boy ed Church near Fountaindate. He Is

Presents in the most elegant Om

THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS JUICE
—OF THE—

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,

Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be

most. beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable

and effective laxatiee to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-

pation, and the many ills de-

pending on a weak or jtmetive

condition of the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.
It is the most excellent remedy known to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is Bilious Or Coo:wage/4

—SO

PURE BLOOD, REFRESHINO SLEEP,

HEALTH and STREblOTH
NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all are

delighted with it.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

Ns-Trawl:rm. cz.x. 3U'IGrEi
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,
8441 f,RANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY NEW YORK, N. e.

Zimmormall&Maxoll!
--AT THE—

MUCK WAREHOUSE.,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

Lumbor Fertilizers
HAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

SOLID SI,!)\-.Elt

American Lever Watche%
WARRANTED TWO YEARS.,

ONLY 8 12,
F,ysTimt.

. TAN E yrroWN

Flouring Mills,
Zollickoffer 8 Bro.,

TA NEYTOWN., M

MANUFACTURE AND HAVE ON uANn

“ALBA ROSE' 

—AND—

"Tlil PLE XXX" .F.1.401'It.

TILTSC flours arc second to no other. Men
have on hairt

BRAN AND FEED.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES

PA ID FOB, GOOD W HEAT.

WHEAT TAKEN ON STORAGE.
may 16-0m,

EMMITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

I. MITSitunts I).

THE ODELLypE 
WRITE

off, A later report states that the man

has been arrested in Witahington at the

i mist igat ion of t he conductor of the train,

and sill be taken to flagerstow n to an-

swer.

La Grippe Pieny•n led.

'Hie Aunt Rachel Herb Pal for the

chest is one sit the gpoatest preventatives

to tuuttagions diseases known. The

healthful odors arising from the herbs

disinfect anti purify the air just Implore

ii Is breathed in the blItes and prevents

disease as well as tairtai )q11.4 stet I:ma-

c-hi:II TI;eso ptrts fur sale . by
Drnatzist, or tt;e Aunt Richcl 'Pad eci„

N, J,

Among those who registered at the '

Clarmont House last week were Mr.

and Abs. Elke and Mr. Lyons of Wash-

inter', D. C., Mrs. Senseney of Chant-

bersburg, Mrs. Evster of Duluth, Francis

Q. 1 will ItItY tie ODELL TYPE

ii)I0 WRITER. w)irmneed A) do as
good work as 'my t.100 timachin.e.

It combines simpriorry with DC AA GIL-
ury-8011:ED, EA sF. GE OVF.DACTION.—Lit'alS
hunger without rost of 'Pisan than any
other machine, has tao it ribbon to bother
the operator. It is neat, substantial, nickel
plated---perfect and lidapi et Ito all kinds of
tylleWritintT. Like a prlming press, it
prodte 'Sharp, (3 au, Legible Mane,
seripts. W I colt: 00 can he made
et one writing. Editors, lawyers, minis--
t ers, 1)11.11lei-s. !nun:hams, ma nUfliettirerS, -
husincss num, (tr., ctumot waken better
investment for *Xi. Any intelligerit per-
son in a week can become a 00013 0PE1:5-
MR, or a uteri) ONE in two inOnths.

$1 ,000 Offered allY operator who cat/

(I() better work with a Type Writer than
that produced by Lite ODULA
1)10 Agents anti Sale DWI? Wanted, Spe•
cial inducements to liesisrs. Pot

giviug vedette &e., addrol
tile

HOFFHEIMER & FISHI Gen'l Mgr's'

PATE vis 1.‘4c1J1i
C. M. ALEXANDER,
Nearly 30 years lit i'atctit Practiee.

Have secured 111,1/1. 10,000 r:01..11tN,

Est•fl.n.11(1.. given in ttili

(111ViIrIIIIIVII: 14001110MS

every (4,5 II 1)10 city in the commit
Semi for toles.

m. tt ExANner,
;09 G se. Waseington, Ii.e..•

comfortably quartered at the Clermont.

It was understood !eel ovek thit Mr  

Sinaon Or 1.4,11p:burg liuth built a

snlistanlial etoue wall as a sul,stittite for

the heard reeve whieh was recently

stolen from Ilium. It was also rumored

that he intended ernameeting this 1-

il with a nut ice to 'Tad

Ions:
Uotime one, -Come all, these rucks sliall

dy
Front their tine liase.—in a pigs cyo !

in view of 1110 ri•VVilt. ":t•IiiISI Went

of the ,ijit0.11ty hetween Mr. 1)illel•

the \V. M. it. Ii. it w,o1,!
seem that the latter availed it:ell
of diseretiou ratlic:. thid: or valor.

•

IANT

•41,0i,vBICYCL
Nous,- 24asAFETYEvERMADE
ADJUSTABLE _ IN EVERY BEAR IN 6

-AGENTS W NTEll
CATALOGUE DESCRIBING 0 R FULL LINE
OF WHEELS SENT ON APPLICATION.
LOZIEROYOSTB1CYCLf ,G

•TOLEBO,ONIO. NI 1" 



it5intr g efirDnidf,
young Men in Business.

4-unit great cause of failure of

young men in business is lack of
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THE I ESERT

The Great Store Set U   the Fruit by

Dwellers in the Sahara.

For miles we passed through palm

asoyes watered by their little arti-

fieial conduits and producing the

s:aple food of the island, Saed Ben

Omar tarked to us much about the

date. "Mohammed said," he be-

gan, "Honor the date tree, for she

is your moliter"-a true enough

in in parched Aetibia, where

nothing else will grew. When ripe

t he dates are put into a round tank

called the madibash, where they are

exposed to the slits and air and

throw off excessive juice, which col-

lects below. After three days of

this treatment they are removed

and packed for exportation in

baskets of palm leaves. The Ba-

hreinee, for their own consumption,

love to add sesame seeds to their

dates, or ginger powder and wal-

mats pressed with them into jars.

These are called seerah, and are

originally prepared by being dricd

in the sun and protected at night,

thee diluted date juice is poured

over them. The fruit which does

not reach maturity is called sailing,

and is given as food to cattle, boil-

ed with date stones and fish bones.

This makes an excellent sort of cake

for mulch cows, and the green dates,

too,. are given to the donkeys, to

which the Bahrein.ee attribute their

great superiority. The very poor

also make an exceedingly unpala-

table dish out of green dates mixed

with fish for their OWD table, or, I

should say, floor.

Nature here is not strong enough

for the fructification of the palm,

so at given seasons the pollen is re-

moved by cutting off the male

spathes when ready ; these they dry

for twenty hours., and then they

take the flower twigs, and deposit

one or two in each bunch of the fe-

male blossom. Just as we were

there they were very busy with the

spathes, and in Thursday's market

huge baskets of the male spathes

were exposed for sale. The palm

groves are surrounded by dikes to

keep the water in, and the fins of a

species of rayfish, after being put

in tanks to decompose, is the most

approved form of manure.

The date tree is everything to a

Bahreinee. He beats -the green

spadix .with wooden implements to

snake fibre for his ropes ; in the dry

k tate lie uses it as fuel ; he makes

his mats, the only known form of

satrpet and bedding here, out of it ;

his baskets are made of the leaves ;

from the fresh spathe, by distilla-

tion, a certain stuff called Tara

water is obtained, of strong but

agreeable smell, which is much us-

ed for making sherbet of. Much

legendary lore is connected with the

date. The small round hole at the

back is said to have been made by

MoliamineC4's teeth, when one day

be foolishly tried to bite one, and

in some places the expression "at

the same time a date and a duty"

is explained by the fact- that at
• s

Hamadan the day's fast is usually

broken by first eating a date.

Among all these date groves are

the curious Arab wells, with slop-

ing runs, and worked by donkeys ;

the tall poles to which the skins are

attached are date-tree trunks ; down

goes the skin as the donkey comes

up to its run, and then sip it comes

again full of water as the donkey

descends, to be guided by a slave

into the water channel which fer-

tilizes the trees. Day after day in

our eamp we heard the weird creak-

ing of these wells, very early in the

morning and in the evening, when

the sun had gone down, and we felt

when we heard them what an hill-

lithe blessing is a well of water in a

thirsty (...seest ill Magazine.

Where Genius Didn't Wok.

e was just a plain tramp, una-

dulterased with soap, and he carried

over his shoulder a wooden snow-

shovel several sizes too big for hi in.

Ile pulled the bell in a business-

like way and when she opened the

door he said :

"Are you a Christian ?"

"Ye-es" (in surprise.)

'And do you believe that honest,

earnest endeavor should be reward-

ed ?"

"Ye-es."

"Heretofore I've had a large and

lucrative practice in my profession,

but this year the elements are

against me. I know there's no

snow on the premises, lint it's go-

ing to rain this afternoon, and fain

hard. Now I'll conic back and

shovel the rain off your sidewalk

for a quarter if you'll give me 10

cents advance money. le it a go?"

"Yes, it's a •go," she said, as she

slammed the door in his face,

"And they say that genius and

tact win every time," he sighed, as

he shuffl.s1 dawn this stoors-P,1.7 ils

concentration. They are prone to

seek outside investments. The

cause of many a surprising failure

lies in so doing. Every dollar. of

capital and credit, every business

thought, should be concentrated on

the one business upon which a man

has embarked. He should never

scatter his shot. It is a poor busi-

ness which _will not yield better re-

turns for increased-capital than Buy

outside investment. No man or

set of men or corporation can man-

age a business man's capital as well

as he can manage it himself. The

rule, "Do not put all your eggs in

one basket," does not apply to a

man's life work. Put all your eggs

in one basket, and then watch that

basket, is the true doctrine-the

most valeable rule of all. While

business of all kinds has gone, and

is still going rapidly, into a few

vast concerns, it is nevertheless de-

monstrated every day that genuine

ability, interested in the profits, is

not only valuable but indispensable

to their successful operation.

Through corporations whose shares

are sold daily upon the market ;

through partnerships that find it

necessary to interest their ablest

workers a through merchants who

can manage their vast enterprises

successfully only by interesting ex-

ceptional ability.; in every quarter

of the business world, aVenues

greater in number, wider in extent,

easier of access than'ever before ex-

isted, stand open to the sober, fru-

gal, energetic, and able mechanic,

to the scientifically educated youth,

to the office-boy and to the clerk-

avenues through which they can

reap greater successes than were

ever before within the reach of these

classes in the history of the world.

When, therefore, the young man',

in any position or in any business,

explains that he has not opportuni-

ty to prove his ability and to rise to

partnership, the old answer suffices :

The fault, dear Brutus, in not in our

stars,

But in ourselves, that we are underlings.

ANDREW CARNEGIE.

An Oxygen Explosion.

An accident which occurred in

Lexington, Ill., gives sad emphasis

to the necessity for care in conduct-

ing chemical experiments. Profes-

sor J. Jess, of the high school,

started to make oxygen for his

chemical class. Ile used as a retort

a piece of gas pipe eight inches long

and two inches in diameter. On

applying heat for a short time an

explosion occurred and the retort

blew up like a bomb shell. The

room was wrecked, Professor Jess

and several others were terribly in-

jured, while about twenty were in-

cluded in the list of wounded.

The probabilities are that the

chemicals were impure. About

twenty years ago a similar accident

happened at the School of Mines,

Columbia College. The experi-

menter had by mistake mixed sul-

piride of antimony, instead of bi-

noxide of manganese, with chlorate

of potash. On applying heat the

mixture in the retort exploded and

the experimenter's sight was per-

manently destroyed. Oxygen can

with perfect safety be generated in

a glass retort, flask, or test tube,

but the mixture of chemicals should

always be tested by heating a small

quantity in the bottom of a test

tube. If it evolves oxygen quietly,

the oxygen mixture may be•-consid-

ered correctly made. Sulphide of

antimony and biuoxide of manga-

nese are so similar in appearance

that the mistake described above is

one always liable to happen, and

the result is practically gunpowder

or worse. Organic matter or sul-

phur may bring about a similar

result. -Seient mei' lean.
. .

SOM a one has learned that one

who gets a large salary, for preach-

ing the gospel, say from ,*5,000 to

*25,000 a year, is an eminent di-

vine, while he who receives from

*3,000 to $5,000 is merely a divine.

Anything under *3,000 and above

*1,000 it aAes the recipient a clergy-

man, and the great army who labor

for less than that a year are jliSt

preachers. This leads to the obser-

vation that St. Paul was probably

a preacher.

IT is iedorted that a vein of black

marble has been discovered near

Fineastle, Va. There is none

found elsewhere in the United

States, went asleep and he runned away."

Then he walked out with Dan

THE most effectual remedy for
slimy a 

looking back on the smiling eon-

nd greasy drai n pipes is cop-

dissolved amid kit to work gregation. The preacher ended

gradually r hrough the pipe.

THE way to win a battle is to

plan your campaign. The way to

have a good garden is to think the

matter over and lay your plans air-

ing the winter.

'ft{ IS r Grippe remimis one of a tie

vote."

"Why ?"

"Both the ayes and the noes have

it."- The Jester,
 • •

He Surveyed A Great Deal.

"I'd like to be Robinson Cru-

see," remarked a civil engineer to a

friend.

"Why ?"

"Because it would be so nice to

be monarch of all I survey."-New

York Sun.

Why Germany Laughs.

"But children, children ! Can't

you play without making 30 much

noise ?"

"V hat ! you grand imam ma !

The idea of you scolding us

"And why shouldn't I ?"

"Because if it wasn't for us you

wouldn't be a grandmamma."

-0 0-

TOMMY'S father was reproving

his son for not owning up to a cer-

tain wrong deed that he had com-

mitted.

"Why didn't you own up to it

and be a man ?" he said.

"But, pa, how could I be a man

'when I ain't twenty-one?" asked

Tommy.
-•

THE teacher had just explained

the meaning of the word tempta-

tion.

"Now Tommy," she said, "sup-

pose there is a five-dollar gold piece

lying upon a table, and nobody is

about. You want the money, and

yet you know you should not take

it. What would that be ?"

"That," replied Tommy, "would

be a golden opportunity."

Duly Grateful.

It is related of an old tirne

school boy that after the master

had given him a good stiff whaling

one day the youngster said to the

the teacher in a melancholy and so,

rions tone of voice :-

"I thank you, sir."
"Thank me ! What

thanking me for, you young res.

cal ?" replied old Master Whet-

stone.

"I thought you did it for my

good, sir," replied Joshua.

The tone, manner arid the words

made the School roar, while the

stern old pedagogue could take no

exception to the retort and had to

acknowledge its righteousness as

well as its wit. - Lewistown Jour-

nal,

An Unfortunate Interruption.

Willie was asleep

lonely. Willie is

son, Dan is his dog.

day morning and every

church but these two friends. It

was warm and sunny, and they

could hear the preaching, for their

house was next door to the church.

"Dan," said Willie, "it is bet-

ter here than in church, for you

can hear every word, and don't get

prickles down your back, as you do

when you have to sit up straight."

In some way, while Willie

listening he fell asleep.

Dan kissed him on the nose,

Was

but

when Willie went to sleep he went

to sleep to stay, and did not mind

trifles. So Dan sat down with the

funniest look of care on his wise,

black face, and with one ear ready

for outside noises.

Now the minister had for his

subject, "Daniel." This was the

name he always gave Dan when he

was teaching him to sit up and,beg,

and other tricks. While the dog

sat thinking the name "Daniel"

fell in his ready ear. Dan at once

ran into the church through the

vestry door. Ile stood on his hind

legs, with his forepaws dropping

close beside the minister, who did

not see him, but the congregation

did. When the minister shouti.d

'Danier' again, the sharp barks

said, "Yes, sir," as plainly as Dan

could answer.

The minister started back, looked

around, and saw the funny little

picture ; then he wondered what he

should do next, but just then

through the vestry came Willie.

His face was rosy from sleep, and

he looked a little frightened. Ile

walked straight toward his father,

and took Dan in his arms, and

said :

"Please

are

Bath

and Dan was

the minister's

It was Sufi-

sm° was at

'scuse Pan, Papa. I

his sermon on Daniel as best he

could ; but then he made a resolve,

BLACK walnut picture frames are if he ever preached again on the

made of paper and so colored that prophet Daniel, he would remem -

no one nth fram the orig- her tip lit.t lilt

itial woo 1,

0-

' Western Maryland Rail Road AUN'T' A 42 I i'a$

CONMECTIND WITH

11. & P. R. R. at Shippensburg, Shenandoah Val-
ley and B. at 0. Railroads at Hagerstown ;

' Penna. It. It. at Frederick Junction, and
P. W. at B., N. C. aria )3. & P. Rail-
roads at Union Station, Balto., Md.

--
MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule taking erect December 9th, 1889.

Read Read
TATIONS.

Doe/award. S Upward.

AM.
7 15
7 31
744
75t
am-to
15
42

852
9 13
95+

800
8 16
844
835
907
9 le
9 25
9 28
9 4"
10 Si
i050
11 11
A. Si.

F.M.
1 45
200 900
16

225
235
2 51
3 22
3 32
3 5z
431,

Leave. Arrive.
Williamsport,
Hagerstown,
Chewsville,
Smithsburg,
Edgemont,

Fairfield,
Orrtanna,
Gettyshurg,
Hanover,
Arrive. Leave.

A. Si.

'rig
• • • •

1644
ill 33
+552
+5 40
1520
• • • •

12 33
12 18
12 00
11 52
11 45
11 2+
i053
10 40
10 22
934

P.M
21

80,
4.

74
31
'21

6 31
611
5 34

2 35
254
so

331
3 44
356
400
406
42-4
504
5 39
600

9 36
9 55

tO 14
10 22

10 20
10 41

1145
P.M.

Leave. Arrive.
Edgemont,
Bite Ridge,
Metthanicst•own,
Rocky Ridge,
Frederiek June.,
Union Bridge,
Linwood,
New Windsor,
Westminster,
Glyndon,
Arlington,
Baltimore,
Arrive. Leave.

644
6 let
6 05

541

5 33
5 20
4 51

A. If.

11 45
11 23
10 51
1018
10 25
10 16
10 09
10 03
913
859
825
8 00
A.M.

7 35
715
6 46
6 33
6 2_
615
60
6 01
5 41
4 51-
4 2'2
400
P.M.

142 105 142 Washington, 6 115 210
42320 110;! 450220 Philadelphia, It 59 350 12 350 ..

New York, 900 1215 1000
I'. it. t.5. P,M, Arrive, L'ilVO. P.M. A.M. 1.a.

ileta een Williamsport, Shippensburg and Inter-
mediate Points.

A. Si.
6 21
6 40
7 05
15

7 35
812
840

3 201
3 051

Medicated Herb Pad
ESE') BY THE HOLLAND DUTCH FOR

HALF A CENTURY.

The Most Robust People in the World.

Pe
ne
tr
at
io
n 

ai
m 

Il
li
la
it
hi
or
 

-C2

C12
C1.7

Cm,

or shine to freely answer calls from the sick.

It was a labor of love without pay and with-

out price.

Acnr ItAcuEi has gathered the Herbs RIP
Leave W Illamsport for Hagerstown, 6.25, 7.15,

10.68 a. it., and 1.45 and 6.45 p. made and applied thousands of these pads ti

Leave Hagerstown for Williamsport 8.30 a. m , rich and poor. without cluir,ge, and In every in-
aid 12.1+, 3.03, 6.10 and 8.05 p.

A. Si.
I 53
1108
11 32
11 45
1902
12119
1 0,1

P.M.
645
7 00
704
785
153
8 32
9 00

Leave. Arrive.
Williamsport, ' 845
Hagerstown, 810
Smithsburg, 801 241
Edgeniont, /100 '2 It,
Waynealmro, 71115 313
Chamliersburg, 701 1 39
Shippenatairg, 630 10)
Arrive. Leave,

THE DISCOVERY
Of the partieular Herbs for curing and prevent-

ing disease by disinfecting and changing tit

nature of impure air as breathed In the lung:-

was discovered over 50 years ago by Atlas

RACHEL 8PEE11, and old noted nurse now over oi
6 aa years old, who, from her youth up has been t6 10
55.1 most successful nurse known.

She always has and still does go through rah
5 20

4 13

Leave Rocky Ridge for Enunitsbnria, 10.40 a. in.,
and 3,33 and 6.35 ra in. Arrivo at Eiumitsbarg
11.10 a. in., and 4.01 and 7.05 la in.

Leave Erninitsburg for Ripley R dee. 5-20
and 2.52 and 5.50 -a. in. Arrive 0 icky It ige
8.30 a. m., and 3.22 and 6.20 p. m.

Leave Frederick Junction for Frederick, 10.32 a.
m. and 5.02 p.

Leave Frederick Junction for Taneytown, Dales-
town, York and Columbia 9.55 nut. and 1.4S9.

U. & P. R. It. Trains .leave Shippensoure. 8.5(1 a.
lit. and 1.20 o. to.; arrive at Saipaaasiiura 11.32
a. in. anti 6.55 p. in.

•  
*Daily. 23loaday only. All Milers Daily, ex-

cept. S1111fIrly.
J. M. 1100l), B. II. olllaWle.D.•

On'l N imager. Geill Pass. Agent-.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JAN. I, 1810.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION, BALTIMOTZE.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled L not-

ed Express daily 10.15 A. Ida Express, +.30 P M.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indian:ten's Vos-

tiiehllepd Limited Express daily 2.10P. Si..„ Express,

For Patabnrgh and Cleveland, Vestibuled Lin-
de(' Expres4 daily 10 15 a. tn., Ex aiess, 7.30 p. in.
For Washington, week days, 5 10. 6 20,6.30, 7.20,

7.48, 3.00. 8.30. 9.15, 10 15, and 12.00 a. na, P3.15,
1.50, 2.10, 3.00. 4.10 4 It 5.10, c00,
620. 7.10 7.30, 8.30, 8.35, 10.2640a5 and 11 0 o. vn.
Sunday. 6.30 .7.45, 8.30,9.15.10.15 ii. in., 12.61 13 50,
1.50, 2.10, 4.15, 5.00, 6.20, 7.10, 7.1,0, :4 30 3.11, 10 zu,
1e.25 and 11.00 p. in.
For Way Stations between Baltiniere and Wa -h-

Ington, 5.10, 6.80 and 8.30 a. in., 12.15, 3.00, 5.00,
6.20 and 11.03 p. itt. Ou Sunday, 6.30 aml 2%20 a.
tn., 12.5), 5 00, 6.20 anti lave p.
Trains leave Washington for Baltimore, 4.00,

5.00. 6.40 7.20 8.30. 9.20, 945, 11.00 a. iii., 12 CO,YOU 12.10, 2.00, 2.141,3 15, 3.25, 4,25, 4.30, 4.1.5 5 311 6..0,
7.10, 7,15, 9.00, 10.30,11.20 p, ru. 8 Inds, 01.7..0,
8.30, 9.26 11.45 a, m., 1210, 115 2.00 2.80,3.25, 4.25,
4.35. 6.20, 7.10, 7.45, 9.00 10.30. 11•30 p. in.
For prtneipal points on hi 't 101)1) 11:anch,

25.10, '9.15,112.00 23.00 tied 24.15 p. In.
For Annapolis, 7...0, 9.15 a. mi., 12,5,4.15 p.

On Sunday, 9.15 a. in., and 5.00 a. in.
For Ellicott City, Mt. Airy and way pointa.

ta 20, 19.30 a. in., 21.30, 2a4,_0, *5.01, *6.30 and
*11.15 p. in., a Steps only at prineipal stations be-
ween Relay and Frederick Juncion.
For Frederick, 4.00. 5,20a. or.. LSO. 4.20 and 15.-S

p. or. On Snadav, 9.30 a tn.
' 
and 5.'25 In.

ForYirutnia Midland Railroad and Sou hi via'
Danville, *9.15 a. in. and '7.70n, m.
For Lexington, Siatintou, 9.15 a. in. daily except

SuFni.dn8•1YVinche.ter, 24.111, 29.15 a. in., 24.25 p.
For Luray, Roanoke aild all 'mints on tiie Shen-

andoah Valle It. N. '4.109, m. and e7.10 p.
liagersikwu. 24.10, 28.20,110 15 a, in., 24.15,

p. m.
Fo Cilia's Bay and intermediate points, 6.35,

and 10.10 a. nt. and 2 20 min. Sunday s, 8.20, a. in.
and 1.40 p. in. Leave Curtis Bar, 7.50, 11.30

a. in. aucl 5.50 p. in. Sundays, 9.00, a. m., auit

a'"Ir5a11) p.‘Tarrive from Clilcatra. Columbus and the
Northwest. daily, 1.00 and 5 20 p. it.; from Pitts-
burgh, "8.20 a. m., 'S 00 p, in, ; from Cincinnati,
St. Louis and the West, 4.50 a. in,, 2.55p. m. daly.

NEW YORK AND PH-ILAD r,LPFILA DIVISION.
For New York, Trenton, HI. zabeth and N wart,

N. J., leave "5.0 I, 18.35, '10,15 a. m.. •19.50. "3,20,
'4.65 and *Mae p. in. (Sleeping car open at 9.00
o'clock on the night Express.)
Trains leave New York for B iltimo"e, "8.30,

211.00 a. nri., ̀ 2.013, *3.20, *5.00 p. ma *12.15 night.
For Atlantic City, '500, a. in.. and *12,50 p. in.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, *5.00, 28.35, *10.15 a. nt., *12.50, 5.i.0),

*4.55, *8.05, *11.50 p. m. For way stations, 27 15,
*8.30 a. m., *2.40 and 24 55 p. in.
Express trains leave Philadelphia for Baltimore,

*4.40, *8.15, 11.10a.* na , 21.35, *3.40, *4.40, *6.05,
*7.40 0.111.

2-Excvpt Sunday. _18u_nday only. *Daily.

Baggage called for and checked mom hotels and
residences by Union Transfer Company on orders
left at Ticket Otaces
N. W. Colt. CALVERT AND BALTIMORE WI'S..

230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.
J. T. ODELL, CH AS. 0. SCI'l.L,
Uenl. Mama rer. Gen. Pita' Atf,11'.

For LOSS' or FAILING MANHOOD;
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY;
Weakness of Body and Iliad, Effects
of Errors or Excesses in Older Toning.

Rebeet, Noble MANHOOD17 ,ly lictaorert. Ham, to enlarge mid.
Strengthen 11111.11, UNDI/VELOPEDOHDANS&PAHTSOF
Absolutely unfailing 11011E THEATMENT-Henefits in a day.
Men te from 53 States and Fere*. Countries. Write Mon.
Deserloto, Prodt, r•xplanatIon and proofs mailed (sealed) tree.
Adams ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

One of the
BEST Tel-
escopes 1i,
the world. Our facilin,, Sr.
aneunal.d, and to introduce OuT
superior goods we will P. ,t I, LE

to ,'>Z Pkt,I.N in each boality,
, as above. Only thme vito write
srs to tint once can make sure of
IA the chance. Al) you have 10 2,, in

return tat,, show our good. to
those who call-your neighbor.
and those around you. The be-
ginning of this advertisement
shows the small end if the tele-

scope. The following cut glees the appearance of it reduced to

about the fiftieth part of its bulk. tiles grand. double sire tee-

scope,as larget, is easy to carry. We will also show you ho,v
can make front !WI to/110 a day at least, front the ,moii,wiilt.
out experience. Better write at once. We pay all express , ha rges
Address, II. MALLET I & CO., Box 8 SO, Foe1LAN11, 4A11Tii.

$45.00

stance the effects were -wonderful.

The Pad is made by quilting ee, lain herbs and

medicine between Saps of muslin, and whet

worn they are made wet or damp, at frecaueo

intervals, with a tincture which accompaeies

the Pad.
Thisaintiture combining with the Ilerbs in tin

Pad is absorbed through the poros of the slat

and tlai aroma that arisis bef, we the nostreb

purities the air 5-.ou breathe. It T• a pre ventiof

arid mire.

It is a wonderful d'sis ivery. Address :

AUNT RACHEL PAD CO.,
A. SPE.E.r.„ Prey.

Passaic, N. J.
SOLD BY DILLIGY:ISTS,

Aug. 24-y.

LD FREE OUR NEW F
lesS5 Solid

GoSv'elLr7hh1:8:1110h,e0w.
timekeeper. Warranted heavy,

ir.e.;fret

SOLID GOLD hunting CHU!,.
Both ladies' and gent's sima.
Ns MI orks and eases of

equal value.. ONE PERSON in
each locality Can secure One

free, together with our large
and valuable line of lIsstrachold

ARRANn 
Samples. "these samples, as well

as the watch, are Cress. All the work you
need to (Ito show what we send you to those who call-your
friends and neighbors and those about you-that always mantis
In valuable trade for us, which holds for years when once started,
and thus we are repaid. We pep all express. freight, etc. All,,
you know a ll, if von WOUld like to go to work fur us. you can

8t1ustoat st 1101. 8 1 2. Portland, MAille.
earn from $26 in 1160 per we, sad upwards. Adder.,

EE.

G H. W. ALLEGER. G

51

11370 10*39

Imr
"  FROM to--- $45"Et-‘ 
 Val

This elegant Parlor Or-
pail, style 90, containing 6
octaves, 4 sets of reeds, 10

stops. 
u1 1.  o2o free. er44°7 Fore11a. Steed)on a 
$.405;3r02.. vvWith 

"Warranted for 
6ftc 

ye3rs." Circular free Mall.

It is only recess:try to
send references as to your
responsibili'y rem ally
banker, postmaster, mer-
chant or expresatn:ent and
the Organ kill be shpped
promptly on ten da.)s' teat
trial.

I Sell Direct to Families

Be sure to write me. and save money. Solid

walnut cases. LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA.

r...irMention Paper nhere this "AD" is seen.lila

25 Years Mfg. Organs. Its connection with any other hence.

ALL
.E,Gz$45.00

WASHINGTON, N. J.

INTERNATIONAL

TYHWEITER I

A strictly first-class machine. Fully war-
ranted. Made from very best material, by skilled
workinen, and with the best tools that have ever
bemi devised for the purpose. Warranted to do
all that can be reasonably expected of the veer
best typewriter extant. Capable of writing 150
words per minute-or more-according to the
ability of the operator.

Price $100.00.
If there is no agent in your town, ad-

dress the manufacturers,

THE PARISH MFG. CO%
Agents Wanted. PARISH, N. Y.

FREE STENOGRAPHY and TYPEWRIT-
E ING. FREE. First class facilities and

best of teachers. Address, with stamp for return
postage, THE PARISH MEG. CO.,

Parusit. N. Y

If
e.,rar-irDrif

RACINE WIS.

ow

Eit.P4

lac"

i-41'134 LOG, I.UMBERARD er
SPRING W AGONSoi ALL STYLES.

HUGGINS 
en.1•CN1'

T LA D I ES CHAISE.

ivPATENT BRAKE.

1:11-

FISH BE9S YVON ego
R AC I N F: 1A11.7.

DRINK PURE WATER
BY USINC THE

BUCKET PUMP AND WATER PURIFIER

ilirt 
DUCT-SET

ATER PURIFIER
4418,491 tat-lean

e.--assee's s

Purifies by Aeration.

IN "YOUR VLL.LcS A.N

C IeS7CIi:11N S.

Warranted to rurify a Foul Well or Cietcrn

in Ten Days Use or Money Refunded.

It will e :•:1,7 ten !--nllorts of water per taluute.
bevor has to be packed, primed or thawed out.
A ten-year old boy Con tirow water with ease from tt 40 ft.
1:o iron tubing to rut or but.t. suekers or Pius tutu
7,7 Las no wouttea tu Ling to wear out, decay or pollute the Y stor.
It will not rust or corrode, pa the chain is made of galvanized iron.
7c is the simplest and mist durable sirtatur, made for raising ,van-c.
can be act up in nfteen minutes, as there is nichIng to fasten

low the platform.
It will not freeze, having stood the test of a Dakota winter, lb

;Trees below zero. Os the buckets dbeharge themselves.
11:as leather, rublar Or wood la cor.tact Nsiitl the water to c.

It. •
You do not hnve to tr7wo. out. a TIMM.] of water to get afresh, mot. :Ink, fr every ti, Nei goea(1,,wn fat of al: to the bOtt0121,

tills wee ei:1 the air (L..apes.

Price C:.3 ftYr a ten-foot well or cistern; so
-s cents .f.:r c7cry n'.i.ditional foot in depth, after 10

feet.

.5PIMA/0 • 1.47

1
&SCRIBNER'S

/MAGAZINE'
vas.•••••••ifft

A Lee agent 3v,-,nted In every town In the-United States. Address

13UCKET PUMP CO.
441 rrid 443 Plum Street, CINCINNATI. 0.

SCRIBNER'S
GAZI NE

>,==<_

Ives its re-Ade-es literatufe) of lasting inter-
-est and value. it is fully 'and beautifully
illustrated and has already gained a more

than national circulation 'exceeding' 125.000
copies monthly. crrow 41 A (14- A.) A Ab. A. A

CMISEM6X7PlalWe Meat .1

g• esesotta,

''•PRICE 25 CENTS 'A NUMBER. $3'A YEAR\

SP ..A p.

Charles Scribner's Sons thc., Pob1i6hert5

  to of..p. SCRIBIV:PC,S 1Ar:A7INIE ‘`' ' t..1) the

initioritskerifog ChrouCele
FOR THE LOW COMBINATION PRICE OF

f-48.30 FOR TIM TWO.

P.A.R.172:7 MIT' G.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

No. 7.
Price, $13.00 at Factory,

Cash with Order.

Strictly First-Class, Warranted.
All second Growth Hickory.
steel Axles and Tires.
Low Bent Seat Arms. Perfectly Balanced.
Long, Easy Riding, Oil Tempered Spring.

Best Wheels and Best All Over.

In YOU CAN'T FIND TREE FOR SALE BY YOUR MERCHANTS, WRITE US.

Exavxm. a E. CLINE,
Manufacturer cf

Upright, Stationary
and Marine

ENGINES& BOILERS
From 2 to 29 Hun Power.

Engines, Power Pat-
bry

& 152 ELY ST., ALLIANCE, 011!as

^ .1 7 to. , • /es. f' • • no, °cr.

Through special arrangements we offer THIS PAPER in combination with

The American Agriculturist
$2.00.BOTH ONE YEAR

FOR ONLY
The American Agriculturist is a National Rural Magazine of 48 pages, with cover. A year's

vet:lice has not less lino a1.1 over 1.000 illustrations.
11 1> the recofmlzed horny on all la:Were pertaining to agriculture, aud the oldest and most able'

edited periodical oi its elitz,, lu tli.! world.

IN ADDITION WE WILL FORWARD'

to every subscriber to the above combination sending 15 cents extra for
mailing. expenses it Copy ofFREE

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD CYCLOPEDIA.
544 Pages! 240 Mustnations !

Thia I-0 I, a, corolly'rte re •ily WArary for fir i
foe a, hi, t, ano suceestiors upon al) subjects toertair z te ror al (Ion, ,. sai.

re s no, t le r .11,11 toy se', wino :Lrol pr.te:f :Ilia . y.

th • cream or obstatsce of more ta.ai a doe ...lry oral: ,m , 1:,,,,seho (.1
to .01 tior :.l' ,ork '-I lie lc Intl my, r It u 1 s t th, s ,• k 11.• c s
tt tett ct Pry tlaY DuIt* P•111•1,1”ItcY.11 ,I I., ho rea0 :CO Nt .01 hairiest lint 1,2 (41 r, I.aj ,,1,,

neo!‘ 54 every farmer ittml lit,t1sel. peisep to..11fi > t• I 00'21111- to 11.10 0. S,P,, ,.5 be tilt Mersal :101, Of 0-
11,1 ,/e C.01111,“ hr 1101111 eve, y plc 1 e' 5,',','' >1 The o-or'• "Iv r
met - Med i.e. two 01,e. a1 benti111,1s, Taz 11. lit,i t.41.111.1: A.1-61

hal the hook. 111 ',se are a,pitt subtilvided into a lanola rid lair( foilaws:

Rural Architecture, Fences and Gates, Field Crops, Fertilizess, The Carden,

Orchard and Vineyard, Small Fruits, Live Stock, The Poultry Yard, The Daisy,

The Apiary, Farm Implemsnts, Around the Farm, Cooking Recipes,
Ladies' Fancy Work, Floriculture, The Home Physician, The

Twist, The Launds y, Hints and Helps.
All of the above subjects are filly and ably !,eated la th:s val,able tin-k. It is a 1,:vt. stor 11^nso n'te-efia
Hi 1 b OHS MO Allfge,tions of the utmost vahle to fcriners and huuselseepers, taut tio man who till a bot...0
and mi arr0 or 1110ro if Pool can afford to he It I,.

ltemit by postal note, money or expi eat ot der, check, draft, or by registered letter.
Athicess all orders to

PAUT, MOTTER,
Manager Emmite,burg, (Mrs Ili des

11-1E

fINESI SE.S.1
%) WOODWORK '10* M1ne-I-11,4E05p

NW KW 51WING MACHINE ('? ORANGE- NIAS,5

-7c8 a6.0. 28 UNION SOUARE,N
,cTLANI TA. Ga.  

Y.

OA LLAS.T 
c CAL. !t.153 -- 
57.1.0U1S.MO. FOR ,SAL.E.. By EX..

Subscrite for "The

Chronicle."

Ali X
NORTON'S

kEtviEWARNI
GUARANTEED
MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED

La every case where It fails.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,
50 CENTS.

Bent by mall on receipt of price. Send 
for

list of testimonials.

E. N. JOH NSON, wARREN-aBuno.mo.


